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ABSÏRACT

Parent involvement in education is being promoted
government and seen as a key

educatjonal system

to

to greater

in the community.

examjne why some parents who are

feel excluded from their child's
The I iterature

understand'ing

The purpose

by

of

the

of this study was

interested jn becoming'involved

education.

cites several reasons

why parents may feel

excluded. Negative sent'iments buiìd up because of the differìng
purposes

of

home and school environments,

terrìtorjality,

lack of

mutual understanding, preconceived beliefs, and superfjcial'ity of

involvement. The intervjews conducted in this study supported
these conclusjons and pointed
comp'l'icat'ing

factor. It

to

breakdown

was found

jn

communjcatjon as

that supportjve

cl imates

for

that

the

problem solving and decision-making are essent'iaì, and

jnvolvement

of a third party can be very useful.

In vjew of these findìngs,

jt is recommended that schools

reeval uate present practi ces and establ j sh col I aborati ve

relatjonshjps with parents in support of the children.

a

'tt.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEI.I

The purpose

of this research was to study, from the parents'

perspective, how present paradigms for jnvolvement exclude some
parents who are interested

children's educat'ion.

I

in,

to be involved'in, their
that one of the reasons for

and want

would argue

thjs sentiment is that events planned by the school, with the
intention of encouraging parent involvement, are seen by parents
symbolic and tokenistic, and as offering them

little

as

opportunity

for authentic interact'ion with the teachers of their children. It
is my work'ing hypothes'is that the frustrat'ion expressed by some
parents is related to the lack of opportunjtjes for meanjngful
involvement jn decjsjon-mak'ing regarding their children's
education.
Background

As an educator,

I

of the Study

am s'imultaneously concerned,

challenged by the amount

upset

and

of negative sentjment that exists

regarding education. Newspaper artìcles, opin'ion po'lls

televisjon documentaries often paint a negat'ive

ìmage

today

and

of the

pubf ic

school system. As Lam (1991) pointed

outin his reaction to the

Canad j

Canad j

an School Executi ve poì'l on the

an

pub'l i

c's current

views on education:

the data pertain'ing to the question "Are the schools
worse or the same as five years ago?", wê know that
only 29% felt schools had improved. A substant'ial proportìon

From

better,

Parent involvement

If

(42%) indicated that there had not been much change.
we
comb'ine this with the 20% who indicated that the conditions
in school had worsened, we reach the conclusion that 62% of

the public surveyed indicated that our schools have either
remained unchanged or worsened. (p. 27)
Even governments

are quest'ioning the value of education,

ìnterprets fundjng restrictions as an 'indication of
This apparent lack of

commjtment

jf

one

commitment.

to the educat'ion system by

the pubì'ic and government concerns me because I beljeve that
excellence exists 'in education today. Creative and innovative
teachers work dai'ly meetìng the needs

abil'ities in the

of

deserv j ng

I

same

of students wjth differing

classroom. This

is

an accompìishment well

recogn'iti on.

also a parent. As a parent, contrary to

am

educator,

I

sometimes

negatìve. At times,

understand why publ

ic op'inion

I

my

opinìon as

an

regarding education 'is

have also

felt that jnvolvement

in'itìated by my chìldren's school has seemed tokenistic

and

superficial. If I would have had opportunities to become jnvolved
jn learning actìvities in their classroom rather than just to
assist on fjeld trips or
would

feel

send bak'ing

am

an event,

more apprec'iated and have a more

toward the work be'ing done with my

i

for

i

beìieve that I

positive attitude

children. I

would appreciate

able to as an educator, that qua'lity educat'ion occurs on

daily bas'is in

as

a

classrooms and schools across our country.

Manjtoba Educatjon and Trajning established a

strategic plan

for the next fjve years in educatjon in its paper "Building a Soljd
Foundation for Our Future" (1991). It supported the increased

Parent involvement

partìc'ipation of

all

partners--business, industry, communities,

parents, government, ind'ivjduals, and educatjonal institutions--in

education. Thìs report jndicated that governmentai support exists

for the development of

home-school partnerships

educators are experiencing a decrease
commun'ity

support, increas'ing1y

reduced budgets.

At the

same

at a time when

in status,

djfficult

'lessening of

working conditions,

t'ime, parents, many of

and

whom are

copìng with unemp'loyment, djvorce and troubled children, are in

of support ìn a complex and chang'ing society. Swap (1987)
expressed it this way: "teachers and parents are natural alljes
need

in

these changing times, and our children need our combjned support"
(p. 1)

.

Educational Siqnificance
Sjnce parent jnvolvement
government's strateg'ic plan
convinced

that

ajl

js

for

of the Studv

being advocated by the provincial

educat'ion

in Man'itoba, I

publics need a better understanding of the

curuent and potent'i aì rol e of parents j n educat j on. In
research on

am

thjs topic has been requested by a parent

add j

ti

on,

(see Appendix

in hjs
children's educatjon. As an educator, I see the potential for true

A) who does not see himself as being a meaningful partner

partnersh'ips between parents and teachers

if

schools recognìze

parents as a resource to the educatìon system.

It js my befief that not untjl
'involved

parents

of all children

are

in the development of educatjonal goaìs and plans for

their chjldren will a move be made toward a meaningfu'l partnership

Parent involvement

in the educatjon of all children in
research in the area of parent jnvolvement

between parents and teachers

the 1990s. In

summary,

is justjfied on federal, provìncial, and local school district
fronts. The intent of thjs research is to promote a better
understandi ng of the top'ic and to i nfl uence deci si on-mak'ing
regard'ing future involvement
educat i on

of parents jn their children's

.

Key Concepts and l,lorkinq Assumptjons
The most

have

well

known forms

of parent jnvolvement in

education

tradjtjonally'inc'ìuded such actjvjties as attendance at

Meet

for the school fund ra'isìng project,
attending parent*teacher interviews, part'icìpation jn Open House

The Teacher evenings, baking

on.

of these actjvjties are of va'lue, "but
they do not achieve the ideal goals that we seek: meet'ing mutual
evenings and so

needs

Each

for support, pos'itìve regard, meanìngfuì d'ia'logue, sharing of

resources and collaborative problem-solving" (Swap, 1987,
Swap suggested

p.l4).

that the tradit'ional forms of partic'ipation

are

tokenistic, as weìl as school-centred. Schools have done an
excellent job of tel'lìng parents what thejr role will be jn
rel atj on

to the

school

.

Boger

et

Seeìey (1989), and Zìeg'ler (1987)

al

.

(

1978)

,

Morri son ( 1978)

,

refer to thjs as a "one-way

street" form of communication. Changìng this model necessjtates
jnvolvement of parents jn determining educational goaìs for theìr
children.
For purposes of

thjs thesis, the jnvolvement of parents

'is

Parent i nvol vement

regarded as a decjsion-makjng dia'logue between parents and teachers

regarding the goaìs (academic, soc'ial and physicaì)

education.

The

objective of these djscussions

for the child's

is to create

opportunities for authentic parent involvement. The parents are
then actjng as a resource to the school system and, w'ith thjs
support,

jt js more l'ikely that the potentia'l of each ch jld wjll

realjzed.
model

shift

bejng advocated

is

from a delegation (telìing)

of parent 'involvement to a collaboratjon model

1989).
and

The

The study

will

wìl'l centre on involvement at the

(Seeley,

classroom level

not seek to address parent'involvement in school or

division-level budgetary and polìcy decisions.

Li

terature

Rev'iew

Parent jnvolvement has been studied from both an eco'logica'l
and

historical perspect'ive with

changing over

tjme.

recommended models

of

involvement

Most recent models advocate collaboratjve

partnerships between parents and school.

Ecoloqjcal Perspectjve
The interrelationshìp between the home and school should
one

of natural

al I j es

.

be

However, as [,Jal'l er ( 1961) has j nd j cated:

parents and teachers usual ly I ive 'in a cond'it'ion of mutual
distrust and enmìty. Both wish the chjld we'll, but it 'is
such a different kind of well that confljct must jnevitabìy
arise over it. The fact seems to be that parents and

teachers are natural enem'ies, predestined each for the
discomfiture of the other. (p. 68)
One reason g'iven

be

for th'is adversarial relationship ìs that

the

Parent i nvol vement

purposes

of these two environments are very djfferent.

where the

child establishes intimate

The home 'is

and personaì relationships

w'ith the attending adult, usually the parent. The emotjonal
connection between the parent and child
1961) as

js

a primary one (hJaììer,

well as one which is functionaì'ly diffuse (Lightfoot,

1978). In contrast, the relationship estabìished with the chjld
the school is

more formal and impersonaj

with defined roles in

functionaìly specÍfic envìronment (Lìghtfoot,

by

a

1978).

ict between parents and
teacher is natural and inevitable, and it may be more or less
useful" (p.69) is supported by Bronfenbrenner's research (1979).
hlal I

er's concl us'ion that "the

Bronfenbrenner found the motives

djfferent.
child to

confl

of famjljes

He aìso found, however,

and schools

to

be very

that there is a need for

have both the uncond'itional support

of a parent

the

and the

formal .and more structured support provìded by the school.

Terrjtorjality js a further reason for adversarial
relationships. Lightfoot (1978) and Sharrock (1970) descrjbed
teachers as being defens'ive about
occupati

thejr professionaì status and

onal 'image; they are threatened by the

possi

b

j

I'ity of

observation and participation by outside peopìe and as a result are
most comfortable when they can close

world.

their doors to the outside

0n the other hand, parents who have been the primary care-

for the ch'ild from b'irth to school age fear ìosing control
of thejr children's daily lives and resent someone e'lse becoming
the expert and judge of their children's abiljtjes. The teacher's
g'ivers

Parent i nvol vement

desjre to be autonomous and free from scrutiny with the'ir door
closed, leads parents to feel systematicaì'ly excluded from the
ins

life

jde the school . The drive to territoria'l'ity, according to

Lightfoot, is

accentuated by

the ambiguity of both roles

and

relationshjps due to few opportun'itjes for "parents and teachers to
come

together for meanjngful substantive discussion" (p. 27).
Lack

of mutual understanding about respective roles js a third

reason. Just as the school needs to recogn'ize the parents as the

fjrst

to be aware of the
trajning and competence of teachers. This js most l'ikely to occur
if schools proactively organ'ize opportunjties for meaningfu'l
teachers of chjldren, the parents need

d'ialogue where roles and relationships can be artjculated

and

cl ari f j ed. As Shamock ( 1970) stated:

The school not onìy needs to gìve information but to
receive it: teachers' understanding of chjldren's
pr.ob'lems, learn'ing difficulties and asp'irations would
be greater if they knew more about thejr pupi'ls' home
backgrounds and had more opportun'it'ies for meeting parents
and hearing from parents themselves some of the questions
that particuìarly concern them. (p.43)

A collaborat'ive relatjonship between the parent and school can then
be establ 'i shed before confl

A'lthough j t

'i

s

j nev j

tabl

e

wjll differ; these
can be used creatively. St'ill, as Ljghtfoot (1978)

that teacher
differences

'ict ari ses .

and parentaì expectatìons

stated "creative conflict can on'ly ex'ist when there'is a balance of
power and respons'ibj'l'ity between
fami

1y's rol e i s negated or
Seen from an ecol ogi

family and school , not

d'imi ni

shed"

(p.

ca'l perspect'ive,

42)

when the

.

fami I j

es are connected to
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other environments (Boger, et al ., 1978) such as the neighbourhood,

the commun'ity, work, school and leisure groups, whereas the school
js relativeìy isolated. The family 'is a compìex system which
functions with other systems, while the school tends to function

its

wìth

own norms and values which

commun'ity

are not always those of the

it serves. Ljghtfoot (1978) observed:

It (the school) is both deeply connected with the structures
embedded and strange'ly separate from them. It
both mirrors the wider soc'iety, copying its prejudices,
hierarchjes and categories and opposes socìety's structure by
offering its own set of ru'les, relationships and forms. (p.8)
in which it js

Barriers to Parental Involvement
Parents have preconce'ived bel i efs about educat'ion ì argely
based on

If thejr school experience
it js very ìikely that they wil'l still hold these

thejr

was negative,

experiences as

students.

att j tudes as parents (Sattes, 1985; c'ited i n Z'iegl
Stal I 'ings and St'ipek ( 1986) found

that parents

er,

havi ng

1987)

.

a negatì

ve

attitude toward their children's education have been jnfluenced

their

own negat'ive personaì experìences as students

by

(cìted ìn

Zìegìer, 1987). As a result, these parents wiìì likely be more
hesitant to

become involved and

less wjlling to risk a conversation

with the teacher. Clark (1983) argued that:

its young members wjth survival
and "success" knowledge ìs determ'ined by the parent's (and
other older fami'ly members') own upbringing, the parents'
past relationsh'ips and experìences ìn community institutions,
the parents' cument support networks. (p. I ) .
a famj'ly's abì1ìty to equip

He

also argued that attitudes have a greater impact than the

person's socio-economic status

(StS).

However,

Ziegìer (I987)

Parent involvement

c'ited research done by Cantrel 'in 1979 where involvement of parents
from low

SES backgrounds was

of parents with

studjed. It

incomes under $7000.00

was found

that on'ly 24%

participated in their

chjld's education. Ziegler beljeved this to be a good reason for
schools

all

to make sure that parent contacts

were meeting the needs of

parents regardless of the'ir background. Clark (1983) supported

Z'iegler and applied this concept to the classroom settjng

by

stating that:
The most pedagogically effect'ive instruction occurs
when the role demands and cognitjve functionjng in the

classroom are compatjble w'ith, or built upon, those in
the home. To the degree that the activities and experiences
jn these two settjngs reinforce each other whjle
fac'il l'tati ng mutual trust, mutual goal s, and persona'l
autonomy, the chjld will show a greater proficìency with the
basic skills (academjc knowledge and socjal sk'ilìs) that
schools are expected to teach. (p. 5)

Another

barrier to parentaì involvement is ljmjted time for

commun'ication. School events such as parent-teacher jnterviews

'intervals do not allow for substantive
discussjons. However, since both parents are emp'loyed 'in 62.3% of
scheduled

Canadian

at

15 mìnute

famil'ies (Statistics Canada, 1991), perhaps no more can be

expected due

to the ljmjted amount of time parents

have. "Teachers

and teachers

and parents are stressed by the multìple

of their professional, fam'iìy

and

demands

jndividual responsìbjl itjes

and

ìnterests" (Swap, 1987, p.8). In additjon, as Epstein and Becker
(1982) ìndìcated, parental att'itudes toward school act'ivjties such
as homework assignments can be negative when they impose on the

l'imited t jme that famil jes have together.
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Schools have

typìca'lly organìzed events that do not allow for

dìscussion, negotiation, and probìem solving between teachers

and

parents. Parents are invjted to attend social occasjons

as

such

Meet The Teacher evenìngs whìch are promoted as opportunities

for

parent and teachers to meet each other and discuss mutual

jnterests.

The

reaì'ity, however, js that these occasjons do not

provide opportunjty

for

meaningfu'l

discussions. 0pportunitjes for

discussion are pursued on'ly when dissatìsfactjon

is felt

on the

part of the parent or teacher, a fact which only serves to

territorialìty fe'lt by the two parties. As
Lìghtfoot (1978) stated "'it js only when we view the asymmetric
strengthen the

relatjonship between families and schools as a dynamic process of
negot'iation and interaction'that we

of the nature of confljct
37)

wjll gain an authentic picture

and the potent'iaì

for resolutjon"

(p.

.

Initial Efforts Toward Parent Involvement
The

publication of the

Plowden Report (1967) by

the Central

for tducatjon (CACt) was considered a turning
po'int in regard to home-school relations. The report gave
recogn'it j on to the potentì al rol e of parents j n the j r ch'il dren's
education. It recognjzed that differences in home background were
related to variations'in children's school ach'ievements. As a
result, for the first t'ime it was believed to be important to
involve parents more closely in the education of the'ir chjldren.
Advisory Council

Plowden recommended

that both the principal

and teacher meet the
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children before the begìnning of the school year, that parents meet
teachers and see chjldren's work reguìarly, that teachers
homes,

visit

that parent teacher assocjations be formed, and that

be used by the community outsìde

of school hours. This report

represented a radjcal change in the

should interact with the

schools

way'it

was thought

that

schools

home.

The Plowden Report's (CACE, 1967) recommendations recognized

that schools

need

to gain an understandjng of the child's

circumstances and needs

at the beginning of the schooì year.

Sharrock (1970) suggested the need

for

commun'ication

at

the

of kìndergarten because up untjl that time, the home had
been the major influence regarding the educatjon of the child.
Even though most of the learn'ing'in the home js jnformal and is
beginning

achieved through modeì'ing,

imitation and internalization, parents

"their basic Ijfe values and thejr percept'ions of
self and others" (Kelly, 1974, p.14). Research on earìy childhood

teach children

by Bronfenbrenner (i979) found that parents have a profound

influence on the child which is'largely due to the emotional
connectjons between them. As Boger et

al.

(1978) stated:

Thìs learning'is embedded'in everyday act'ivitjes, thus ìt is
often unconsc'ious or at the edge of consc'iousness; hence, ìt
js'invisible and unrecognized. Some development of famiìy
members jn the home settìng ìs deliberate: part'icular
efforts are made to teach and learn. Thjs learning is more
consc'ious and recognized. It occurs when a family member
del'iberately gu'ides the behavjor of another: teaches skilìs,
discjpl ìnes, rewards or punishes given actions. Much of thjs
learning ìs a "passìng of information" from generation to
generation. (p.8)
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The school enters the picture when the
exposed

child has already

to many djfferent learnjng environments

been

and when parents

abilities than teachers.
Since both the parents and school have jnterest in the development
of the child, they should be natural alljes (Lightfoot, 1978; Swap,
1987; Zìegler, 1987). However, this is not always the case.
Indeed, the relationshjp couìd be said to be adversarial.
are more knowledgeab'le about the child's

L'ightfoot (1978) hypothesized that:

of the discontjnuities between famiìy and school emerge
in their structural propertìes and cultural
purpose. in other words, confììcts are endemic to the very
nature of the famìly and the school as institutions, and they
are experjenced by aìl children as they traverse the path
from home to school. (p. 21)
some

from differences

One

of the reasons for the djscrepant state ìs poor communication

between

the

home and

school which often g'ives rise

the child who is being pu'lled in two djrectjons.
because

"neither the school nor the

home can

vacuum--they are inextricab'ly Iinked by the

bear

joint responsibility" (Sharrock,

Imol 'icati ons

1970,

It'is

operate

child for

in

unfortunate
a

whom

they

p. 9).

of Parent Invol vement

Keeves' (1974) research on achjevement
mathematics

to confusion for

of students

'in

led him to conclude that the structural character of

the home had an effect on attjtudes and practices in the home. He
found

that the major f actorinf

initial

achievement, but

l uenci ng f ì naì achi evement was

that both the attitudes of the

home and

the init'ial attitudes of the student to mathematics made a

small
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but statistically s'ignificant difference. Keeves (1974) stated:

Final performance at school and attitudes toward learnjng are
influenced not only by'initjal performance and attitudes, but
a'lso by the classroom, the peer group and the homeìn which
the child works, p'lays and lives. The total educatjon
environment is complex, w'ith the component parts formìng a
net of inter-actìng relationships. (p.9)
There are many variables

that

come

into p'lay when study'ing

parent

involvement, but research supports over and over again that the

"closer the parent

is to the education of the child, the greater

the impact on chjld development and educatjonal

achievement"

(Fuììan, 1991, p. 227).
Fullan's perceptjons are supported by L'ightfoot's (1978)
research 'in Liberty School , an urban school enroll'ing bìack

students.

She found

that

mothers who had reported behav'ioural

learning probìems jn school found that these probìems

and

seemed to

d'isappear when:

1. their chjìd experienced an alljance

between mother and

teacher;

2. they were able to heìp teachers become more perceptive and
responsjve to the needs of their children;
3. their participation in classroom life helped reduce the
workl oad of teachers;
4. they were able to djrectly perceive and fully comprehend
the comp'lexit'ies and burdensome nature of the teach jng roìe;
5. they could teach some of the teachers, who are not
parents, somethìng about nurturance and mothering;
perce'ive the school as belonging to
them. (pp. 173-174)

6. they began to
These

fjndings support Ziegler (1987) and Bronfenbrenner (1979) who

believed that meaningfuì communicat'ion between the two structures

of

home and

school help "the two worlds of the chjld move closer

together" (Zieg1er, 1987, p.35), because both jnst'itutjons are
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promoting similar goa'ls whjch foster mutual

trust.

Epstein (1987) has conducted research on parent involvement

the effects of home-school connections for over a decade. In
study conducted 'in 1984, she found that 70% of parents were not
and

involved in their child's classroom, that

full-t'ime

Little

and

40%

of mothers

worked

that only 4% of parents were active in the school.

is

contact

made between home and school

promoted parent 'involvement

in such actjvjties

while schools

have

as fund rajsing

and

by inviting parents to specìaì events. As Edwards and Redfern
(1988) poìnted

out, these act'ivities do not invjte parents to

equa'l and compìementary partners

jn the'ir chjldren's

be

education.

Melnjck and F'iene (1990) reported a survey conducted

in

an

urban school d j strict 'in the Un'ited States assessing parent

attitudes toward school effectiveness.

It

showed

that parents who

v'isited the schools for posit'ive reasons such as to volunteer
tended

to rate the effectiveness of the school higher.

contrast, those

who came

In

to the school for negative reasons

(such

visit the
school at alI rated the school s'ignificantìy Iower on alI scales.

as to djscuss discjpì'ine probìems) and those who did not

They concluded

that "involving parents jn substantive

result jn

posìtive attjtudes toward the school on the part of

more

ways

may

the parents" (p.22).
Col I

aborati ve Partnersh'ips
Many

studìes (for example, Hancock, 1988; Topping, 1987)

been done regard'i ng a co1 I aborat i ve rol

e for parents 'i n

have

read i ng

a
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programs w'ith young

chìldren. For instance,

research done

in

the

United Kingdom by Topping (1987) found that paired-readjng with
parents allowed children to make three-fold 'increases in word

five times the advances ìn reading
in comparison to chjldren not participating'in

recogn'ition accuracy and
comprehension

study.

There were also

the

positjve affective results in that the

majority of the chjldren reported that they liked readjng more
after being jnvolved in the study.
Lueder (1987) evaìuated the results
Involvement Program wh'ich had as

its

of the Tennessee Parent

purpose the development of

various models of involvement in order to discover the benefits of

a strong partnership between parents, students, and the school.
The models were'intended

to

increase the amount of time parents

were involved with the schools and wìth
The

their ch'ildren's education.

results were sign'ificant in that:

of the 1,100 parents who comp'leted the survey
either "strong'ly agree" or "agree" they are more'involved
with their children's educat'ion, feel better about the
school, are better able to help their ch'ildren, and would
recommend the'ir part'icul ar program to other parents . (p. 17)
Over 95%

It

was found

in the Tennessee Parent Involvement Program that

bujldjng trust through collaborative partnerships

step.
need

trras

a crucjal

Rasjnskj & Fredericks (1989) aìso argued that there was

for mutual trust

between

a

the two structures. They advocated

parental involvement from the pìanning stage through to the
ìmpìementatjon

of a program, assert'ing that this is the only way

that parents wjll

become involved over

the long term. They stated
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that

"when parents are empor,Jered as designers

of the program

not sjmply as impìementers of the teacher's or schoo'l's
are more

lvlodel

likely to be jnvolved

and

agenda they

and stay involved" (p.85).

s for Parent Invol vement

In the literature there are many models for parent jnvolvement.
The model

that best referred to the kjnds of roles being studied jn

thjs thesis are those determ'ined by Gordon (1976): (a) parents

as

roìe); (b) parents as reference (active role);
(c) parents as the teacher of the child; (d) parents as volunteers
in the classroom; (e) parents as tra'ined/paìd aides; and (f)
parents as participants jn the decision makjng process (p.6-9).
audience (passìve

Edwards and Redfern (1988)

currjculum-centred modeì

refer to the latter role as the

of parent jnvolvement. They promoted a

negotiated curriculum because "the best decisions about a chijd are

arrived at not by the teacher alone, but by the teachelin
consultatjon with parents" (p. 163).

of parents as participants in the decjsjon-making
process is the actjon research project that was jnitiated at P'ike
Lake and Snail Lake elementary schools both located jn St. Pau'|,
An example

Minnesota (Gunderman and Halcomb,

1991).

The

project sought to

'improve parent-teacher rel at jons by exam'ining parent-teacher

conferences. The process began ìn sprìng with parents
questìonna'ires regard'ing
was followed up

in

theìr child's interests

fjlling

ìn

and needs. This

September by beginnìng the year

with a grand
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re-opening ce'lebrat'ion. One week'later, parents were invited to

grade-'level meetings wh'ich stressed the value of parent jnvolvement

in goal setting for their ch'iidren. In addition, teachers set out
the

schooì

's

goal

s for students at

each grade I evel

the meet'ing wìth a form for sett'ing goals for their
These goaìs were then

the basis of the

first

.

Parents

own

I

eft

child.

conference whjch

was

held during the month of September. Goals were then re-evaluated

at the midyear conference ìn January. The results of the study
were as fol I ows:

Thìs approach actjve'ly involves children and the'ir parents ìn
learning; heìps teachers tailor instruct'ion, remediation and
enrjchment actjv'itìes to the needs of jnd'iv'idual students;
and improves communjcatjon between home and school. That's
for a program that is essentially cost-free.
(Gunderman & Halcomb, 1991, p.26)

no smalì payoff

It is ev'ident that educators can no ìonger keep parents at a
distance and consider them as bejng part of the problem (Rasinski,
1989) but

rather as a resource to the educatjon system.

If parents can be'involved in such an effort as true
coììeagues a number of possible advantages may occur;
includ'ing ìncreased parent/child transaction, jncreased
home/schoo'l understanding and concejvab'ly, cost benefits to
the overal I 'instructional effort. (Boger et a'l ., 1978,
p.2s)
As Levin (1991) pojnts out

in his artjcle

on diminishing resources

'in educat'ion, parents are I argely an untapped resource whìch could

limited. As
1989) is essential

provide support at a time when resources are becoming
noted

earìier, a collaboratìve model (Seeìey,

regard'ing parental 'involvement 'in order

accountabìlity of

staff,

to foster

"mutual

parents, and students workjng together for
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a

common

goal" (Seeìey, 1989, p. 48).

Research 0uestions

of the research was to examjne parent involvement
in education from the perspective of parents who felt excluded from
ìmportant dec'is'ions made regardìng their children's education. In
the interest of a better understanding the'ir point of view, the
The purpose

followjng research questions were addressed:

1.
exist

t,Jhy

do some parents feel that a partnersh'ip does not

between

programs are

2.

the home and school even though parent involvement

jnitjated by the

What obstacles

school?

exist, according to parents that feel

excluded, which prevent a djfferent kind
occurri

of

involvement from

ng?

3. In the opinion of these parents, what changes, if
need

to occur in order to

'improve parent jnvolvement?

any,

Parent 'invol vement
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CHAPTER 2

Itlethodol ogy

An interview approach was employed

questions.

Research has shown

motjvated to partic'ipate
part'i cul arl

y 'i f

approach administered

address the research

that participants tend to

in a study regarding personal

negat'i ve fee j ì ngs

js one of an interview.

to

As a

ìssues,

are j nvol ved, when the approach

resuìt, it

to a random

be more

sample

was decided

that a survey

of parents would not

for thìs study. As the questions
were posed, each interview evolved accord'ing to the responses given
prov'ide the'informat'ion desired

by the part'ic'ipant. Relevant po'ints were probed with the result
being data which were very rìch and meanjngful because they
ref I ected the perspect j ves
S

j

te

and

Sampl

e

of

each

of the part'i c'i pants .

Sel ect'i on

The study was conducted 'in a suburban pubìic school divjsjon

whjch had approx'imateìy 7000 students

jn attendance.

reputationaì sample of parents hav'ing children in the

divjsion served as participants for the study.
determined according

to those

A

school

The sample

was

who had expressed concern regarding

the level of parent ìnvolvement in the divjsjon. The crjteria
jdentified for sampìe selection were that the parents had made
repeated attempts

without as

to

become

much success as

jnvolved in their child's educat'ion

they would have ljked and that they were
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considered construct'ive

critics of the current pubìjc education

system.

A I i st
one

of

poss i bl

e partì ci pants r{as secured by 'intervi

of the division's teachers employed at the Learning

Centre.

Through

expenienced

ew'ing

Support

his work, he has interviewed parents who had

frustration wjth present models for parent jnvolvement.

In addition to the

names

l'ist of particìpants

recejved from the division teacher, the

included the parent who wrote a

letter of

to the prìncìpaì of his ch'ild's school. In proposìng the
study, I pìanned to conduct jnterviews wjth as many as eìght

concern

parents and no less than

six.

A

total of

12

letters

were sent to

possìbìe participants with seven returnjng 'letters whjch confirmed
thei

rinterest

'in partì ci pati ng. Intervi ews were conducted

these seven parents. An example of the

letter

in the study were chosen

th

and consent form

sent to possible particìpants can be found in Appendjx
Parents involved

wi

B.

from more than

one

in the djv'ision because I decjded that the type of concerns
cjted'in the letter are not situat'ion specific, but rather reflect
frustration with typ'ical approaches to parent jnvolvement by the
school

educatjon system. As intervierlrer,

I

sought

to generate

thoughtfu'l

ìnsights as to why present models for parent jnvolvement are
perce'ived

negatìvely.

Even though

the research did not'involve all

stakeholders and thus does not present the issue from differing

perspectives,

I

bel'ieve

has been neglected

jt

helps illuminate a complex reality that

to date and thus merjts study.
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An emergent design was used

because points

by parents were not necessari'ly foreseen by the interviewer

made

and

for all intervjews

yet presented very valuable

p'ieces

of jnformatjon to the study.

As origina'l'ly proposed, each parent was interviewed twice with the
first interv'iew being approx'imateìy one hour 'long and the second
about 30 m'inutes. There were several advantages

to doing two

jnterviews. Firstly, parents brere more wjlling to

share

information durjng a second interview when a certajn amount of

trust

had been establ

ished.

As

we'lì, in the second 'interview,

opportunity was given for clarificatjon and confirmation of points

ìn the first ìnterview, thus

made

add'ing

to what had already

been

sa'id.

Data Collection
The intervjew schedule used

C.

These quest'ions were

study was forma'l ly

begun

jn the study'is found in

tested i n a

.

p'i I

of

Appendix

intervi ew before the

Informati on ga'ined from the pi I of

was

not used as part of the study.
Informatjon from interview sessìons was gathered by taking

field

notes and by tape recordìng partìcìpants.

and taped 'interviews were transcrjbed as was

Sjnce many

of the transcrìptions

have read and studied each

of

All field

origìnally

were over 40 pages

them and

notes

jntended.

in length,

I

a resume has been prepared

for the reader whjch maintains the overal'ì ìntegrity of the
informatjon prov'ided during the interview. Upon acceptance of
this thesìs, the tape recordìngs w'iìì be destroyed.
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Before any research was conducted,

I

gained permission to

conduct the research from the superintendent

of the division

(see

D). In addjtjon, permìssjon was received from the
University of Manitoba Ethics Committee. It is my intent to share

Append'ix

research findings with part'icipants, the superintendent

of

the

school djvision and any other ìnterested part'ies.

Limitations of

Studv

it js acknowledged
that this had some influence on the results. It goes wìthout
saying, that I would have reacted to certain statements made or to
emotions expressed. In addition, since I was both jnterviewer and
Since

I

jnteracted with the partic'ipants,

'interpreter of the data, this p'laces I jmitat'ions on the study.

Lastly, 'it
presented a

needs

to be recognjzed that the reputational

sample

ljmitation in that opinions represent a very seìect

group. Parents jnvolved in the study tended to be very articulate
individuals

who were

willing to

express

their

personaì opinions

and

for their chjld. It is important to note that the study
was conducted in a socjo-economic area where one would be more apt
advocate

to fjnd parents who were wjllìng to

be outspoken regard'ing theìr

ch'ildren's education. Generaljzabjlity'is thus limjted, but the
findings are of value'in that they areìndìcative of the population
be'ing studi ed.
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CHAPTER 3

INTERVIEI.IS

Seven parents part'icipated

to

be quoted.

All

jntervje!.rs were conducted

June, 1992; f j ve took

office

and another

in the study and each consented

p'l

in the month of

ace i n part'ici pants' homes, one i n

jn a school.

Through

an

the stories told, each of

the participants provìded a personaì response to the research

questions.

All

particìpants were interviewed twice wjth the

second

jnterview havjng two main purposes--to ensure accurate

of jnformatjon given during the fjrst jntervjew and
to pose additional questions related to comments made in the fjrst
understand'ing

interview. As jntervìewer, I
as a resu'lt,

I

became

jnvolved 'in these storjes

have 'included some persona'l

reflectjons on the

jnformatjon they presented. In the follow'ing resumes

participants

and

thejr respective chjldren

and

all

names

of

have been chanqed to

maintain anonymity.

Interview

#1

Intervjew Dates: June 2,
June

9,

1992
7992

Cathy Robjnson, a married parent of three

a keen i nterest i n

professìon.

be'i

ng i nvol ved i n the

She had two

children,

study.

She was

expressed

a nurse

older daughters, 2l and 18 years of

age,

by
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and a son 16 years

experienced no
case

old by the

name

of John.

The two

real djfficultjes in school but that

older ch'ildren

was

not the

wjth her son. At the time of the ìntervjew, he was finishing

Grade 10 subjects and beginn'ing some Grade 11

elementary years were spent

jn

subjects.

John's

one school, followed by a year and

a

half at the local junior hìgh school. He then transferred to a
d'ifferent junior h'igh where the two older children had attended
school

.

He compl eted Grade

8 at that school .

He

then attended

a

private school for two years. This was followed by a move to the
high schoo'l closest to their

home

where,

interview, he was just fjnish'ing his
Cathy uras very quick

at the time of

first

the

year.

to offer that her experiences with

regard

to her two daughters were totally different from her experiences
wìth her son. John began to experìence difficulty almost
immediately. As h'is mother said:

In Kindergarten, I recognìzed that John had diffjculties,
so I approached the teacher. I don't remember the
conversation, but I ended up going almost'immed'iately to
the resource teacher and speakìng with her and being
assured that there was absolute'ly nothjng wrong. John
would end up at the same place as everybody else down the
road.

This did not

fjt with the informatjon Cathy had regarding

John, but that was not be'ing taken into consideration by the

teacher.
years

She and her husband had adopted John when he was three

old.

As she said:

that time, but I never really put much
just sort of thought that it was a
result of hjs fjrst three years. l,le had been connected

he had no speech at
emphasjs on it. t.le
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speech therapist... but we ended up 'leav'ing the
prov'ince and comÌng here before we actualìy connected. But,
it wasn't hard to look up and fjnd out what sort of things
you should do and so I made up scrapbooks and pictures
and it wasn't ìong before his speech just took off.

wjth a

A report from a speech therapìst 'in 0ntario indicated that

John's language was age appropriate. The parents provided the
school with the report wh'ich jndjcated that his 'language

was

actualìy fair'ly well developed for his age. In Kindergarten and
Grade

1, even though Cathy felt that John was "bouncing off

wall", the message from the teacher was that nothjng
Cathy had a sense of urgency

that

something needed

the

was wrong.

to

be done, but

as she saìd, with animosity, she now realjzes that the system does

not work that way.

l.lhen asked how she

responded "everyth'ing

in

due

time".

felt

the system worked,

she

She said she has on'ly learned

this of late, since she had been very "innocent" and "ignorant"
the beginning. She was jnnocent jn that she trusted that the
professìonals would know how to deal w'ith the

sjtuation.

As

at

she

stated:

I think I looked at the school and the teachers, they were
the professionaìs, they knew. I was very trust'ing and very
accepting of what they said and what they told me and I was
look'ing for advìce from them. I didn't get ìt. So I started
looking beyond the school.
Cathy's urgency came from the fact that she
something

felt

there

was

different about her chjld.

djdn't read, he didn't write, he didn't do any of the
thìngs that the other children djd. But the school reinforced
to me that there was nothjng wrong. That thjs was me. You
know, maybe jt was the fact that he was adopted, or maybe ìt
He
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this, or maybe it was that, but that John would learn
like everybody else. One of the things they said was, "Don't
teach hjm. You leave that to the professionals".

v.,as

Cathy said wjth resolutjon she learned from these experiences

that she had to get her own information and deal w'ith her own
probìems. She supported thjs statement by mentioning that by the
tjme John was in Grade 2 she had started her own l'ibrary of both
human and

material resources whjch were availabìe. As weì.l, since

her concerns were not heard, she said that John and she have
learned

to solve the'ir prob'lems together. Now that

John

is

older

she has decided:

a probìem anises, John and I try to solve'it together
rather than goìng to the school. If I do go to the school
and I encounter ã teacher, if my impressioñ is that this

when

isn't

She

somebody who

js

goìng

to understand, I

move on.

referred to a h'igh school teacher who had a definite

perception of John.

When

Cathy went

to the school to

concerns regardìng John, the teacher was quick
John was capable

of,

expìa'in

to indicate what

what he was not doing, as weìl as why he acted

and reacted the way he

did. After many years of frustration'in

simil ar s'ituations, she no 'longer accepted a teacher's
unwillingness

to

understand and, as a

resuit, she said she ended

the conversation.
Cathy said she

js now able to recognize

when

the teacher is

willing to see the prob'lem only from one perspective,
ìonger willjng to put in the effort to make jt work.
why

and she

is

no

þlhen asked

this js so, she responded wìth conviction, "frustration, anger,
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my own

will

sanity".

that

She said

she has exp'la'ined

not get aìong wjth everybodyin

ljfe

with those who are wjllìng to work wjth

and

to

John

that he

that he should

work

him.

thjs more recent situat'ion to John's Grade 2
teacher who was willing to admjt that she found John to be a
Cathy compared

It

was

at this time that testing t{as done by a

psychiatrist.

The

report

challenge.

of

problems; with one

(ADD)

of

came back

them beìng

recognizing that he had a lot

Attention Deficit Disorder

.

Cathy was reljeved

at this poìnt because

she

felt that fina'lly

there was a dìagnos'is and that there bras something concrete wjth
wh'ich

to work.

Grade

2 teacher was "wonderfuì, and she was open and honest...it

to her own profession as a nurse where
a diagnos'is provided informatjon as to how to treat a patient.
Once he h¡as on Ritalin, a marked'improvement was noticed. The
was

a

first

djfficu'lt

She alluded

name

basis".

She was

wjlling to

say

that she had a

day wjth John, but she also saw the good th'ings.

It was her impressjon that here was a bright l'ittle kjd,
but that in many areas he was a chal'lenge. She acknowledged
that John had a problem. In fact, her wordjng was that
she'd "never had a chiId Iike him before".
Cathy recognized
John moved on

that

many teachers were probably

to the next grade. Her interest

glad

when

and involvement in

her son's educatìon can be attributed to her statement:

for one year; I will have my child for
years. I'm look'ing at the past, present and future.
They are looking at the present.
They have my child

many
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Even though Cathy had volunteered

she

did not know much about the

at the school, she feìt that

educat'ion system. She also

"very trusting and very accepting of what they said,

I

was

was ìook'ing

for advice from them". The adv'ice she got was that he was doing
fine and not to worry. She trusted them and left it with them.
However, John's ability to read and to wrjte did not deve'lop. She
mentioned she had looked

that the
sense

up

comment from

at John's

Grade

3 report not long ago and

the teacher was he was "attempting to

of hjs scrjbbles".

She

felt let

down because

make

in leaving it

to the professìonaìs, John's learning had not progressed.

in the interview, she c'ited the teachers' lack of

knowledge

regardi ng l earni ng d'isab j I i t'ies as bei ng an obstacl e

teacher partnersh'ips

Later

to

parent

. In her op'ini on, I ack of knowl edge 'led to

teachers denying that spec'ial consideratjons had

to

be

made

regardìng her son's education. As she said:

I thjnk jt was lack of knowledge on the'ir part. John has
certain problems and ìf they had been identjfied, there
were certain thìngs that could have been done to help him.
Yet, as the professional authoritìes, they exc'ìude me.
Before the jnterv'iew had taken p'lace, she had made a written

list of obstacles that exjst in the school system which make the
parent feel excluded. Her 'lengthy ljst exemplified her many
frustrations and areas where she felt changes could be made to
enhance parent

involvement. They were:

1. the schooì's phìlosophy of generic chjldren; that is, they
are al I head j ng to un'i vers ì ty;
2. lack of abjljty to be creative and innovat'ive in teaching
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chjldren wjth djfferent learnjng

needs;

3.

the exclusion of parents in decision-making regard'ing

4.
5.
6.

denial that the chjld has a learning disabiìity;

their child's
ack

I

of

education;

knowl edge

regardì ng I earni ng

d'i sabi I i

educators see themselves as the experts--not

ti

es;

will'ing to

listen to the parents;
7. time for communication with the parent and time for
teacher to teach the child with a learning disabil'ity;

8.
9.

the

defensiveness--defend the system;

lack of recognition of the knowledge and
parent has regarding the child;

skjlls that the

10.

lack of acknowledgement by the system that the parent
would be upset, angry and frustrated;

11.

lack of alternatjves--there are no options, the child

must attend school.

Several of these points are illustrated by an example given

by

l0 typing cìass. He
experienced difficulty in learning how to type according to the
traditjonal methods of instruction. He could type, but he had to
look at the keys. The abjlity to type without looking was
Cathy Robinson. She referred

somethìng

to John's

Grade

that the students needed to master before going on to

workjng on the computer. Sjnce he could not do
behind wh'ile the
computer

room. Thìs

recogn'ized

that

was

moved on

frustrating for

he was'left

to workìng in

the

Cathy because she

computer knowledge was ìmportant

for her son

of his language problems. There was an unw'ill'ingness to
that he learned differentìy. As Cathy stated, "MJ son would

because

accept

rest of the class

that,
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never type according
He

to the rules and regu'lations, but who cares?

wjll learn...". The teacher rvas unwjj'ling to aìter the

for thjs student. Th'is supported Cathy's point on the
philosophy of generic ch'ildren, the lack of willingness/abìlity to
expectations

be innovatìve, the educators seejng themselves as the experts,

and

a denjal that the student had a learning disab'iìity.
She

also referred to the exclusjon of parents in the decjsjon-

making process during meetings he'ld

Education

Plan. It

was her

for the Indjv jdual'ized

Student

feeling that:

The dec'ision had already been made as to the plan; and the
purpose of me being there was to give me an opportun'ity to
say something, but it was not 'incorporated because it had
already been decided what the pìan was, because they are the
experts. That sounds coìd, but that's the way I feeì now

as a result

She was

of all of

also

these years.

critjcal of ten mìnute parent-teacher

interviews.

felt the tjme was adequate jf the child was not experienc'ing
any d'ifficulties. However, she said if there tlas a problem to be
addressed, requiring problem solving, "it tl,as a waste of my time to
get prepared and go out to those meetings. I did jt for
appearances to show that I was an jnterested parent". Cathy
She

preferred to have ìnput regarding decisions
bel'ieved she had a "hjgh ìeveì
she wanted

made because she

of expertise" regardìng her son, and

that information ìncorporated into p'lanning for his

educatjon. In order. to accomplish thjs,

to
learning disabilìty
John needed

more tjme was necessary.

be supported by someone who understood hjs
and had

trainìng ìn his learning needs. As
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Cathy stated,

son.

"I

vlant the highest qualìfied person working with

You can gìve

the teacher ass'istants to

my

my daughters who do

not struggle 1ìke my son does". Cathy expressed frustratjon due to
the fact that John was kept after school at times

when

approach would have made the assignment so much easjer

just
for

another

him to

comp'lete. As wel'l , he was often labelled as unmotivated and ìazy,
when

the probìem was that he djdn't

do.

She mentioned

that

fit

the mold as other students

she had had good experiences

wìth resource

teachers because typical'ly they have more background regarding

d'isabilities. She felt that more training should also be
g'iven to teachers in order to build their understand'ing as well.
learnjng

Cathy Rob'inson compared her frustrations regarding John's
educatjon wjth the posit'ive experiences she had wjth her two
daughters

in

school

.

As she

summed

'it

up:

They had good re'latjonships at school, they had positive
experiences, they took advantage of things that were offered
withjn the school system. They were valued by the school
system (and were) contributing members of the school
commun'ity. They both have so much self-confidence. My two
g'irì s, they wi i I be successful no matter what. They're
going to have their ups and downs, they have thejr
strengths and weaknesses, but they are going to exit the
school system as confident, assured young women.

in contrast, she believed that John has very little selfconfidence, and that "many of the pract'ices destroy a ch'iìd".
had a posìtive experience

for

one year

He

at a school that specjalized

jn students wjth learn'ing d'isabjl ities, but the cost on a yearìy
basjs was prohjbjt'ive. As she said:
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There are no alternatives to school. I have to send my
son. There were times when I felt I was the abuser. I
sent my child into a sjtuation that was destroyìng him. And,
day after day I continued to send him back.
The

jnability to

because she

improve th'ings

for her son was frustrating

said as a parent:

I have hopes and dreams for my children. That doesn't mean
that I see each of them goìng off to university, but it is
more that they are happy and healthy ch'ildren with the
self-confidence to be contributing members of their
commun'ity--the abil ity to l'ive with jn a fami'ly structure,
jf they so choose, to afford the basjcs of life, and that
they are happy wjth whatever career they choose, be it
profession or trade.

In concludìng
partnership.

Cathy Robjnson was asked about an

a

ideal parent

She responded with:

the relationship I had with regard to my daughters. (That
the school) have the beliefs and values that I have, that
they treat my child with djgnity, preserve his selfconfidence, assist him to move forward, accept my son for
whom he ìs, don't put limitatjons, don't lower expectat'ions.
You don't know what the future holds for my son. They
don't know what the future holds for my son. I don't either,
and

I

wj I

I

keep aì I doors open.

She sa'id she

did not want to work agaìnst the school, but that

she wanted her children

to realize that there are no limitations.

"I

She was

her son's advocate and as she said,

and I'm

fightìng to teach my son to believe in hjmself".

Interview

am an

educator too,

#2

Interv'iew Dates

:

June
June

4,
9,

1992
1992

Susan James, a mother who works

at

home, was an

art'ist
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specializìng in water color paìnt'ing which she does from a studjo
'in her basement. She was married and had three children. At the
time of the interview, her eldest son, Ryan was 13 years

old.

He

at a large junior high school in Grade 7. She also had an ll
year o1d daughter, Kate, who was in Grade 5, and a son, Kevin, in
was

Grade

1.

The two younger

The fam'ily had
Ki

chjldren attended the local K-6 school.

lived jn the area since the oldest child

was in

ndergarten.

During the two interviews, Susan James referred

to

two

situations where she felt excluded and frustrated regarding her

chjldren's educat'ional experiences.

She

related her story from

very thoughtfu'l perspective, indìcating that she had spent a
amount

of time thinkjng about the situations

i nterv i ews

The

a

fair

even before the

.

fjrst

example

of frustration wjth the school

system

involved her eìdest son, Ryan, during his last year of elementary

school.
She

She

set the scene by describ'ing her son's characteristics.

sajd he was not a very motivated chjld, he had always looked

for shortcuts, he I i ked sports, but i n generaì
kid, didn't enjoy school".
She began by describing
approached

"r,Jas

not a schooì

the situation as one where

she

the teacher about three weeks jnto the school year,

she had done

in

prev'ious

years.

She hoped

male teacher would be a good experjence

as

that having his first

for Ryan.

A meeting

held early in the year at wh'ich t'ime Susan gave the teacher

was

some
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information about her chjld wh'ich she
example,

felt was'important; for

that he could be a procrastinator and that hjs
cjted areas of

organizat'ional

skills

concern.

the teacher she wanted to know j f he savl any

From

r,Jere

weak.

She also

academic

behavjour probìems, even though Ryan had not had any particular

in the past. The thjrd purpose for the meeting was to
open 'l'ines of commun jcat'ion, mentioning that the parents would
problems

support the teacher from the home front. Susan James believed that
Grade 6 was a very important year

for junior high.
that

to work on skills in preparation

As the Grade 6 year progressed, Susan notjced

Ryan was comjng home w'ith

very

l'ittle

homework. She then went

to the teacher to request more homework. She recalìed

say'ing to

him:

you know he has hjs weak areas, pìease g'ive him some extra
work, or g'ive us some extra work, and we treren't getting it.
And, I 'd go ì n agai n, and he'd say, we'l I he' s comi ng al ong
alright here and there s0... I really d'idn't know whether
to continue to pursue it.

In regard to organ'izatjon, Ryan had been using a homework
remjnder book
Susan James

in

Grade

5, but this

was

not continued in Grade 6.

felt that this book was an important organizational

at iunior high. The students were
fjnal'ly allowed to purchase one from the junior high about January.

tool

wh'ich he would be using

She showed more emot'ion when she began

that occurred around a project that

talking about an incident

was g'iven

to the class as an

assignment. In this case, her son wanted to do well. He took the

injtjative to

go

to the 1ìbrary on his otvn and assumed the
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responsibiljty for the project.

The

project was handed

in,

and

then she noticed that:
time would go by and we weren't getting a mark on the project.
So I asked the teacher when he was getting h'is mark and...
there's piles and p'iles of paper, it's chaos around his desk,
i

t' s unbel 'i evabl e .

The teacher's response !,Jas that he had them on

that he would be working on them

any

day.

However, almost a month

went by and so Susan asked again. She received a

to the first time.

Th'is was very

jmmedìate'ly requested

projects and unjt

his desk and

similar

response

frustratjng for her, so she

that a more 'immediate response be gìven to

tests.

She

recalled she sajd to the teacher:

he needs to know what he got and be abl e to respond to what
he had. I think he lost all the enthusiasm that had been
generated wìth the loss.
The teacher's response r'Jas

that that

was a

faìr

request.

However,

other tests and papers

recejved

for

for her,

so she asked other parents and they had had the

them

came aiong and marks were not

either. She wondered jf thjs r,,as just a probìem

experience. Towards the end of the year, she

same

became resigned:

I kind of gave up and thought, weìl let's ride through the
year, we'll do our best for our son. l'Je gave him work in
his weak areas ourselves.
Susan James

said she

felt

excluded because she had clearly

indjcated to the teacher what her son needed, but
was not

will'ing to do his

jn her mind "he

job. I thjnk that was what realìy

frustrated me; and my son losing out on an opportunity to learn
because

of it".
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When

asked about pursuing adm'injstratjve support, she

is not generaìly
learned to avojd that step". Past

hesitated for a few moments and then sa'id, "action
taken, so I've almost

experiences had taught her
She mentioned

that in

some

that there would be no support there.
situations she had taken it further to

the School Board level and found that helpfuì.

Susan James

cited

jnvolvement

of parents in teacher evaluatjons as bejng one way of

alleviat'ing

some

there ìs very

of the frustration regarding the feeling that

ljttle

a parent can do.

She had another examp'ìe whjch
communication on

illustrated very

poor

the part of the school. The same year,

Ryan had

d'ifferent teacher for French. The second term report whjch was
issued jn March came home wjth a very ìow mark. t,lhen she

accidental'ly met the French teacher jn the haìlway and asked about
Ryan's mark, she sajd

that the

reason was

that he had not

handed

in since January. Thjs information shocked Susan James,
because she was totally unaware of what had been happening. She
asked for him to be kept back after school if work was not
anything

complete, but due to the teacher's circumstances, that was not
going to work. The teacher had another pìan which would mean
would bring home a sheet each evening whjch had to be turned

Ryan

in to

her by njne o'clock each morn'ing. He followed through with the
p'lan because as she sa'id, "He needs

that kjnd of accountability".

As Susan bel'ieved would happen, Ryan was not prepared
move

to a large junjor high for

Grade

7.

She was

for

his

very upset that

a
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this

had occurred, and she

felt it

was upset and worrjed about

turned out

to

had an impact on her

be a positive experience wjth Susan seeing a

same

He

the transjtion. Nevertheless, the year

personal growth. In reflectjng on thejr year, she said

followed the

son.

lot

of

she

plan with the teacher.

weeks of schooì, I contacted his homeroom
teacher and gave her the same background, the same concerns;
we immediately started to work together very welì. There's
a lot of phone contact. l,le've done bì-weekìy reports, written
reports. We've met wjth resource, and we've tried a lot of
djfferent things. Qujte frankìy, it's been an excelìent year

After about three

for

Ryan.

t,lhen asked about communjcation

Susan responded

with other subject teachers,

that it wasn't a problem.

What we found worked the best was to have one person, one
contact, being the homeroom teacher. Her willingness to
contact the others...and gain information from them was
'inval uabl e.

The Grade 7 example where there were

at least three or four

teachers communjcating through one key person was very different
from the sjtuatjon in Grade 6 where only two teachers needed to
communjcate,
Susan

and'it djd not occur. In

offered a partìa1 solutìon

examin'ing

when she

said,

the difference

"jt

would depend

an

jndividual". In add'ition, there appeared to be a
desjre on the part of the Grade 7 teacher to prob'lem solve and
awful

lot

on the

carry through with the p'lans that were made. As she stated:
We've had a good year w'ith the teacher. He's got an excellent
homeroom teacher and we've vlorked c'losely w'ith her. l.le've
had several different p'lans that we've put into actjon wjth
him, involving him and then we evaluate and jf we found that
jt wasn't successfu'l , we would try another one, w'ith the end
goaì be'ing Ryan's ownership for hìs responsjbil itjes.
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Susan James was

very realistic in acknowledging that there

had

not been a complete turn-around'in Ryan's behaviour, but that "he'd
shown some

end

signs of accountabiljty and ownersh'ip now towards the

of the year". Later jn the interv'iew,

Susan sajd

that she

for the change was the commitment and
dedjcation of the Grade 7 teacher to her profess'ion. This was not
believed one of the reasons

the impression g'iven

when

the Grade 6 teacher was described.

for a I of of years. He has a
busjness, another busjness that he runs, and is more
successful fjnanciaì1y than even his teachjng pos'it'ion, and I
thjnk his focus js in that djrection. I thjnk he real'ly
wanted to do as little as poss'ible to get through the year.
He have a teacher who teaches

She was

not of the opin'ion that he carrìed out h'is responsibility.

When asked about

the roles of parent and teacher,

that she did not th'ink they

were

weìl defined.

Susan expressed

She suggested that

roles be defined by responsibility andin that way it would be very
easy

to

see where

responsjbjlity rests. As she stated:

to clearly know what is go'ing to be provided at the
school level and we can either make a decision about whether
we feel that is adequate for our child or not.
l.le need

Susan

fulfilled

her responsjbility as a parent and because she was

very involved and vocal, she was convinced that she presented

a

felt he was think'ing "I'm the teacher,
I've been teaching for a lot of years, and you're tell'ing me how to

threat to the teacher.

She

do my job".
Susan's second examp'le

of frustration

and

feeljng of lack of

support revolved around her daughter Kate. Due

to a ìearning

djsabjljty, she was only beginn'ing to read when she was at the
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Grade

4 level in school. At the time,

resource help 'in order

to

Support was not avajlable

Susan

felt

a need for

ìmprove her daughter's readjng

abiljty.

at the school level, so she then moved on

to the division level where she was put in contact w'ith a
djvisional support person.

Plann'ing meetings were

assessment was done, and then

school
home

jt

was decided

held,

that Kate would attend

for part of the day and the rest of the day she would return

where her mother would teach her

to read.

Susan received

trajning as well as support from the divisjonal support
When

some

person.

road blocks were met, problem solving sessions occurred over

the phone or in person. Susan summed 'it up by saying:

did that for the whole year; boy, did she improve. She
went from readjng very, very simple things w'ith p'icture
books at the begìnning of that year, to chapter books at the
end of the year... she's gained a great deaì of
'independence, and part of our goa'l was to educate her on how
to become her own advocate as weìì, because she's'in Grade 5
no!,J, one more year of elementary schooì. She's doing very,
very weìì, so I'm not worried about her anymore. I think
she'll be just fine.
l.le

Upon

original request for heip, the school sajd they didn't

the resources or time for the request

Susan James made.

Interest'ing'ly enough, she prov'ided most of the t'ime and real
needed

have

the guidance to carry through with a

plan.

The

ly just

divisional

support person provìded a contrast to the school's response,
when asked what

and

the djfference was, she responded with assurance:

his wjìììngness to work toward a solutjon. It rea'ì1y was
his dedicatjon and wiìììngness. When I think back, I thjnk
it's somethìng the school could have provided. Especialìy
w'ith my willingness to give my time as well... ì'ike, we
could have worked together. I,lhen there was a probìem and
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jt

was somebody you cou'ld call and
say thjs isn't working and he would find something eìse. I
reaì1y believe a resource teacher in a school has those
opt'ions as well.

the pìan wasn't workìng,

Th'is example reinforced the need

for the parent and school to work

together, be creative and solve problems. Such was not the case

on

the part of the school, but fortunateìy other support help was
found. All 'in all, the solutjon was not that diffjcult. She
regretted not hav'ing gone outs'ide of the school jn her son's
6

year.

She

Grade

reflected on her son's year and said wjth convìction:

he (the teacher) didn't do hjs job. My son d'id not receive
the educatjon he was entitled t0... I've made awfully
certain my daughter doesn't get him for a teacher. I'll
stand on my head and scream i n front of the school before
that ever happens. She vlon't, but there are other children
who

will.

l'lhen questjoned about opportunities

for

commun'ication

that

are

provided by the school, Susan had obviousìy thought about thjs
because she provided

the school.

insìghts on several of the events pìanned

She valued

by

the "Meet the Teacher Night" at the

beginning of the school year because of the involvement of the

children jn such act'ivities as showjng their

parents.

As wel'l

, it

nelv classroom

provided an opportun'ity to

talk to

to thejr

the

jn a "relaxed way". In regard to parent-teacher
interviews, she would prefer havìng one at the beginning of the
year where an adequate amount of tjme js allowed for in-depth
teacher

discussion and then throughout the year ongoing contact by phone,
bj-weekly reports, homework book, notes, report cards and meetìngs
determjned on an "as needs"

basjs.

She summarized her thoughts by
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sayi ng:

I thjnk jf a parent wants to be more in touch wjth what is
happen'ing, they need to be contacting the school between
those periods. It is too long a break from report card one
to two. Three (reports) a year are not enough jnformation
for a parent to real'ly be aware.
She also valued

the course outlines sent

home

at the begìnnìng

of the year at the junjor high ìeve'|. She found them to be a
valuable tool for know'ing the expectations of teachers in certain
subiects. She thought that report'ing at this level was more exact,
and thus gave a

better understandìng of her chjld's stand'ing.

the junÍor high ìeve'ì there
whereas

js a fjve level

At

(A-F) grad'ing system,

the elementary has onìy three levels (1-3).

Susan

realjzed that her chjld was onìy one of

many students in

the classroom. She said she recognjzed that "the teacher has a

to deal with rather than only an individual". She was
al so able to see the pos jt jve th'ings that happen at school . l,lhen

classroom

asked about what would make her
she responded
response

feel valued by the school system,

that just an acknowledgement of her concerns and a

in actjon

were adequate

for

her.

At the conclusion of the second ìnterview,
asked what an

ljke.
I

Susan James was

ideal parent partnersh'ip wìth the school would be

She saw many areas where improvements could be made:

would like to see some definìte pìannìng for the chjld at
the beginn'ing of the year. I would like to see the teacher
being prov'ided with a wrjtten report of the chjld's
strengths, rveaknesses, abjl jties prior to the start of the
school year, and that the teacher would have an opportunity
to read that. Then, I would like to see a meeting with the
parent and the child very ear'ly jn the school year where
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definìte goa'ls were set. I'd ljke the chjld jnvolved
in that to some extent so that they see it is a team and
they are part of the team. I'd ljke to see a regu'lar form
of communication between the parent and the teacher
throughout the school year--whether that i s worked out
through dai'ly agenda books, bì-weekìy reports, whatever, jt
needs to be more frequent than we have now. I'd also like
to see an evaluat'ion at the end of the year with the same
team. Were our goaìs met? What could we have done
d'ifferently? Then look at goaì setting for the next year
with the same report being passed on to the next teacher.
I'd al so I j ke to see a supporti ve admi nÍstrator, a med'iator,
some

could be taken to in the event that
whatever reason.

somebody where concerns

this
Interview

team

js not functioning for

#3

Intervjew Dates: June 8,
June 15,

1992
1992

Gajl Duckworth had three children; a daughter
son 13, and a younger daughter who was

jn

Grade 10

at a hìgh

school

,

8.

The

who was

16,

elder daughter

a

was

her son v'ras in Grade 8 at a junior

high school and the youngest chjld was in Grade 3 in a K-6 school.
The famjìy had had several moves from a

from one provìnce

to

city to a small town and

another.

The

elder daughter had experienced success durìng her

school

years.

During the intervjew very I ittle ment'ion lvas made

of

The area

of

concern centred on her son,

her.

Brody. As Gajl said:

Basical'ìy, our son Brody is our biggest concern jn the
entire school system. He has been diagnosed with Attentjon
Deficit Disorder, (ADD), and the frustrations we have
encountered are just beyond imag'inat'ion.

Gail Duckworth's husband appeared to be 'involved 'in school
meetings

at tjmes, but the jntervjews

gave

the impressjon that

she
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took greater ownership and had experjenced greater frustration than
he

had.

She expressed some concerns regarding her younger

daughter, but w'ithout the same frustration that she demonstrated
when djscussing

It
ADD,

wasn't

her son's sjtuation.

untjl

Grade

4 that Brody was djagnosed as having

but early ìn the jntervjew she stated that she had had a

right

from the beginn'ing

sense

that something þras djfferent.

I knew almost from day one with hìm that he had some kind of
a defjcit... He was always djffjcult as a toddler... If he
didn't want to do ìt, it could take three humans to make him
do it. You know for a sìmple matter of putt'ing on a snov,
su'it, I know I can remember it took two of us to get it on.
When he had been

The

jn Kindergarten he was assessed for hyperact'ivity.

results from this

came back

negative. Gail agreed with thjs

assessment. She said:

didn't seem to be hyper. I've seen hyper kids and they
can be bouncing off the waì'ls, but he wasn't like that. But
I also knew he was very djfferent from my daughter. I knew
there was something deep down.
He

At the

same

time as thjs was occurring, Gail was being assured

by the Kìndergarten teacher that he was

fine.

The message she

recejved was that he wasn't concentratìng and seemed
much

to

have too

of a mjnd of his own, but they felt that since he was a

December baby

that

he was jmmature and not

yet ready for

school.

of her concerns to moves that were made during
Brody's early years. Since they moved to a community where a
French Immersion Program v\,as not offered, he had to switch to an

Gail attrjbuted

some

English Language Program. She felt hjs

ability to read suffered

as
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a

result.

She thought

system would
more

that

perhaps holding him back, which the

not consjder, would have been he'lpful in order to get

of the bas'ics; but then wondered whether it would have been of

any hel p.
When

Ga'il was questjoned about her feelÌngs regarding the

ADD

d'iagnos'is, she saìd wjth great emotjon:

It was a hell...,a heck of a reljef to know, for someone to
acknowledge that my husband and I weren't crazy. You know
that you weren't dreamjng up a'll this stuff, that there
reaììy was something. You know you are going to get some
heìp at least. You realjze that someone js listening to
Jou, but then jt js hard because you feeì such overwheìming
guì ì t.
At thjs point in the ìntervjew Gaiì

began

to cry, so'it

was

evjdent that there was a great dea'l of emotion and frustration that
had been assoc'iated

with the situation.

Gail Duckworth beljeved that by the time Brody

left

his

elementary schoo'|, he was labelled as a problem student.

toìd us that when he left elementary school to start
junìor h'igh, none of his past behavjour would follow him,
They

they wouldn't prejudge him. But the moment he stepped
through the door, he was prejudged... There's hundreds of
examples I could go into. If he would be late for, or
missjng a cìass, or late for schoo'|, he would be suspended.
Right from the start, they looked at hjs record and clamped
down on him... He didn't have that clean s'late, there's no
way.

Label'ì'ing concerned Gajl Duckworth a great deal
convinced

that her son's behaviour

had ADD and

that

r,Jas

overly

he was not given the chances

were given. She saw her son being

.

She was

documented because he

that other

labelled'in two ways.

students
He was

labelled wjth the medjcal term'inoìogy and he was also labelled as

a
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trouble maker and djsruptive student. In her mjnd, these labels
jnfluenced how the schooi responded
An exampìe

of

Brody not having a

being excused earìy from school
way

to

to the appointment

h'im.

fair

chance revolved around

for a doctor's appointment.

he mjssed the bus, so he returned

to

school and phoned hjs mother. Since she was busy at work,

0n the

the

she

the secretary to just give hjm the message to go home.
Before he left the school, he went jnto the gym to watch a
asked

basketball
be

game

that

was be'ing

played. 0ther students who were to

in class were also watching the game. l,lhen the teacher

to the gym, even though other students were there, it
Brody

that

was taken

to task.

She said he was

came in

was onìy

the only

one

suspended from school.

asked'if Brody had been in some other trouble just before
thjs jncjdent, Ga'iì responded very definiteìy with a "no!". I,Jhen
Hhen

she took 'issue

wjth the vìce-prìncipa'l 's decjs'ion, the response was

that they would have to agree to disagree. In a meeting called by
the v'ice-princ'ipal

it

was

, it

the school's

frustrat

i on

was very c'lear

agenda bejng

to Gail

and her husband that

foìlowed. As she sa'id wjth

:

Basica'lìy, she wanted to tell us that they were mak'ing the
rules, their decisions were final and that they would not be
revoking any of their decìsìons and we're not to be

pressurì ng them i nto do'ing that
When asked

v'iew,

Ga

j

I

if

they had had an opportunity to express their po'int of

responded

that her " husband tol d the

vi ce-prì nci pa'l
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qu'ite firmìy

side...

She

When

how we

felt,

but she wasn't interested jn hearing our

actually just dismissed us".

questioned as

the school to

to what coujd

change how they

felt,

have been done

Gajl responded

djfferently

that'if

school would have acknowledged they aìso had an opinjon

by

the

and

listened to their sjde of th'ings, they wouldn't have pressed the

jssue. At this point in time, there t,las a breakdown in
communicat'ion, and a faìr degree of defensiveness on the part of
both part'ies. When I suggested that perhaps a thjrd party could
have been an asset

in the meetìng, Gail agreed. She sajd:

no questìon about it, and thìs resource teacher (an
who had a good relationshjp w'ith
Brody) could have been a medjator...It would have been
helpfuì then to po'int out that !,re !.rere just sticking up for
his rjghts, but to a'lso'support the school that he has to
fol I ow the rul es.

There

is

adult jn the building

Gail believed that schools

need

that she fel t that the students

to

have

rules and actually stated

have too much control

.

She was

of

it is djfficult for teachers these days, and in
comparìng schools to when she was a student, she sa'id, "When I was
in school, we had the fear of God jn us". From these comments,

the op'inion that

Gail supported the

need

for rules

questioned the enforcement

and reguìations, but perhaps

of them, the lack of consjstency, and

the lack of commun'ication regard'ing decisjons

made.

of a more consultative approach between home and
school brought Gaiì to talk about her younger daughter. She said
Discussjons

that she also has experienced behaviour problems, but that a very
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good

reìatjonship has ex'isted with teachers and resource: "every-

body

is real'ly

workìng hard

together".

l.lhen

the school notjced

there were problems developing, parents were contacted and from

that time a support team from the school, as well as the parents,
were "brainstormìng

to try different th'ings".

asked me what my opìnion was,

went on and

jt

I

As Gaiì

said, "they

to'ld them some of the thjngs that

kind of put'into perspective...". During this part

of the conversat'ion, Gajl was much more relaxed

and she showed

satisfact'ion w'ith what had been done by the school .

Gail affirmed that Brody had received support in the school

at the resource centre

and through an out-of-school learn'ing

centre. However, she questjoned why students were removed
from thejr school setting, pìaced in the learning centre for a
support

perìod of tjme (3-4 months) and then returned to the school setting
where probìems
began

to develop sk'ills

moved back

think

ex'isted.

it

She found

that at the learning centre they

and self-confidence and then when they were

to the school,

progress made was

would take a year

to get a child

lost.

back on

As she

said,

uI

their feet

agaìn... to get self-esteem buj'lt up ìn a person". At the very
beginn'ing of the jntervìew, Gaìl stated with conviction yet
discouragement

that she was aware of a private

school:

that would suit his jearnìng needs, but we don't have the
$14,000 per year that it costs to get him jnto that school,
and he 'i s

She saw a need

do i

ng

wì

thout a proper

educat i on

.

for a speciaì program, but questioned whether the

reguìar school system could prov'ide

jt.

The system has a process
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for

an indjvidualized educatìon plan whjch should address

particular learn'ing needs. Parents r,lere jnvited to
meetings

for Brody's ind'ividualized

that thei r ì nput was sol 'ici ted.

plannìng

program, but they did not feel

The school

's

goa'l

s þrere put on the

table and the parents gave a genera'l nod regarding the'ir support.

laid out by the school because she
believed the teachers had a better understanding of her son's

She wanted academic goaìs

to

be

academjc standjng and areas where he could be

challenged.

In

to behavjoural goa'ls, Gail said she would like to be able to
prov'ide input, but she did not recall ever beìng asked for her
regard

goal s.

In regard to suggestions of

ways

to m'itigate the confljct that

existed, Gaìl advocated for a program, for those students who

d'iffjcultìes, beìng Iocated in the school rather
than at another location. She believed students would not have as
major a transition back to the regular classroom and they wouldn't
experienced major

out. She also ment'ioned the need for communication of
'l
ach i evements . She recal ed many te'l ephone cal I s rece j ved regard'i ng
be sjngied

negat'ive

situations, but d'id not ever

received a

remember

a sjtuatjon when she

call to'inform her of a positive sjtuatjon.

As

she

said:

is the least amount of trouble we're
However, we are never contacted over the good

As soon as there

contacted.

thìngs... I think it could be an important thing for a child
to know that they're not gettìng just the bad calls, there
are al so good th'ings

goì ng on.
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tlhen questioned as

to what worked for her son Brody,

she

mentioned the learning support centre where the teacher/student

ratio

was very

small, and the program was quite individualjzed.

Brody experienced greater success

his self-esteem

began

in this

to jncrease.

program, and as a result

However, he was

the regu'lar program at h'is home school once he
being able
soon as

to

succeed

that occurred,

put back 'into

showed

signs of

in the learning centre. Gail believed

as

all strjdes toward future success were lost

in a situation where he could not function. She
felt that the program needed to be located with'in the local setting
because he was

so that the transjtìon would be less traumatic and secondìy, that
students needed a ìonger period of tjme

in the program, such as a

year, in order to ga'in the confidence and basic skjlls necessary to
function in a regular program. She sajd w'ith frustrat'ion:
These kids were all learning very weìì 'in the'learn'ing
centre and they go back'into the junior high and start
getting into djffjculty aga'in... I know that one of Brody's
very good friends has been in and out of the centre aìl year
long. He doesn't even last a month in the school system. I
can't understand why these people are not putt'ing two and
two together.

She

also jndjcated a need for recognit'ion of the type of learning

disability that her son has. She believed that greater training
for teachers was essentjal as well as recognitìon by the school of
the parents' point of vjew.
She concl uded:

They have

to start listening to parents with kids wjth

learning disabiljties. Just because they're not mìssing a
ljmb or somethjng like that, they're not consìdering it to
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be a valjd djsabiljty. But let me tel'l you, jt's his future
be'ing carved, and his educat'ion, and he's not getting it.
Throughout the two 'i nterv'iews,
expressed very strong'ly

frustrat'ion.

Gai

I

Duckworth'

s op'ini ons were

with a h'igh degree of emotjon and

There have been many years

of struggles

and she does

future. As she declared:
Our big concern js when this boy is sjxteen years old he is
going to drop out due to frustration. l,le are dojng everyth'ing
!.re can to get h'im educated, but jt isn't a brjght p'icture.

not envisjon a bright

Gail d'id not necessarjly

know what changes couìd occur to

improve parent jnvolvement but she saw three areas

of

two-way commun'ication, lack

of

of concern; lack

knowledge and strategies

regarding students with "invisjble learning needs", and lack of
funding

to support a consistent indjvidualized

who need specìaljzed programming over

Interview

program

for children

the long term.

#4

Interv'iew Dates

:

June 10, 1992
June 18, 1992

Unlike most other respondents in thjs study, Ljnda l.lhite did

not have a major incident involving one of her ch'ildren which

made

her feel excluded by the system. Rather, she had found that

certajn pract'ices in the school gave parents the
meanìngfuì involvement

desired.

message

ìn theìr chjldren's educatìon

She had become so

that

was not

frustrated that she b,as pursuìng

alternate education program being offered jn another school

an
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djvision.

As a

result,

much

of the jntervjew centred on her

thoughts regardìng present practices and on ways in wh'ich parents
could be inv'ited into partnersh jp w'ith the school

.

As a stay-at-home mother, Linda þlhjte had the time

interest in bejng invoìved jn the school
attended. Her elder daughter,

where her two daughters

Carmen, was

and Erin who was almost 6 years was

and

ll

years old

in Kindergarten.

in

Grade 5,

They attended

a small K-6 school and all of their school experience, except
nursery school, had been
tlhen asked what

it

in this settìng.

was

that

made

her feel exciuded from her

chjldren's education, she jmmediately saìd that not being ab'le to

volunteerin her own child's
her a great deal of concern.
K'indergarten, she

just

classroom was something
l,Jhen

that

caused

her elder daughter started

that she would volunteer in her
done jn the nursery school. When she

assumed

classroom as she had always

this, the response she got was "we would love to have
you voìunteer in the school, but not'in the classroom". She even
asked about

brought her concern up at Parent Council meetings, but every year
she met

wjth the same answer, with the admin'istrator going so far

to state that it was division policy that parents could not
volunteer in the'ir own child's classroom. She later found out that
thìs was not true at all. Th js I im'itatjon led her to question why
as

the school would block parents beìng allowed jnto their

own

child's

class. She questioned, "ls ìt because the teacher doesn't want you
to see what she js doing wìth your ch'ild? 0r, do they have
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someth'ing

to hide? Like, I didn't really

know what

it is".

She

also very quickly added that:

fjeld trìps

like that, then you are very
so
i
t
wasn'
t
I 'i ke they were excl ud'i ng you
,
total'ly. And if the teacher wanted some baking done for a
speciaì day or someth'ing ììke that, she called 0n you, but
as far as the weekìy, once a week, or whatever, that was not

0n

wel come

to

happen'i ng

and things

go

.

Part of Linda's frustration revolved around the fact that

to support the teacher and the schooì, and in
addjt'ion, feìt by volunteering in the class, she would have a good
understand'ing of what was being done. As she mentjoned, often

wanted

to

she

ch'il dren

be able

don't share much w'ith the'ir parents

regardi ng thei

r

school

day, so she felt being ìnvo'lved gave background information in
order "to reinforce what they are learning and show an jnterest jn
what they are learning so

that their jnterest wilì grow".

Through

the years, Linda and her husband had become aware of the elder
daughter's

abjlity with

mathematics which they decided

to

support

with computer programs at home. She was pìeased they cou'ld offer
her thjs chal'lenge, but recognized

curriculum.

at

school

She

. If

also

felt

jt

Carmen was

was

only one part of the

really not being challenged

she fin'ished her math work ear'ly, she was

to do some

readìng. Ljnda would have preferred her bejng challenged in
area

of

math durjng math

that was used during her

t'ime.
Grade

She mentioned

5 school

a very simple idea

year. Basically, it

jnvolved Carmen do'ing peer tutoring with a small group
Her daughter was very happy

to

be able

the

of

students.

to serve jn a leadershìp
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role

and as Linda

had learned and

of the period".

saìd, "'it

was

a real rejnforcement of what

she

it is sure better than reading a book for the rest
She

also

saw math games, computer games, and

logic

of rejnforcjng the concepts being taught.
She was not sure if these resources existed in the room and as she
saìd, rather sarcast'ica'lly, "I don't think they have (them) in her
room, of course, I wouìdn't know except for go'ing at hamburger day
prob'lems as being ways

and Iooking".

Linda and her husband were being supportive of thejr
daughter's learn'ing but ìn many ways'it was very separate from the

school.

She questioned why

resource

role that parents could serve. As she said,

about

all

the school djd not capìtalize on the

the parents, they couldn't

a talent and they should

all

"If

you think

be nothings, everybody

has

try to use these abiljtjes to make the

teachers' I jfe

easjer". She illustrated th'is point with an examp'le
of a theme such as Lower Fort Garry. In study'ing this theme, L'inda
suggested

that parents could be requested to part'icipate or

contribute in

many

djfferent

rvays.

If you had ancestors that worked there, ì'ived there; perhaps
antìques. Do you have books? Would you be prepared to go on
a fjeld trip, come and read a story about jt? Do you want
to make a play with the kids? There are a lot of things
they couìd be doìng. They could even do something in the
evening'lìke write up something or invite some of the kids
over to write a skit.
Acting as a resource'in thjs way would be meaningful involvement

for her. It

would also increase communication between the school

and the home because:
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the more you are involved the more you fee'l you are working
for the same end; 'instead, they are dojng their thing, and we
are do'ing our thing. You start feeljng likeìt is them and

us.

The

child is

in-between.

to Lìnda, the message gìven by the school was we
want to work together, pull together for the same goa'I, respect
According

the students. However, she believed that
'in

practice. In situatjons

making, parents were

consulted as to

told

message was

not evident

such as discipl ine and decisjon-

how

it

their opinion.

was go'ing

to

be rather than being

One example she

cited was in

, she was support'ive
of the process except for the fact that she felt the first
regard to the evaluat'ion process. In general

intervìew shouid occur much earlier than November. At the
November

interv'iew in her daughter's Grade 5 class,

it

was decided

that it would be student-led. Linda was unfamiliar with the idea
and her

in'it'ial reaction

bJas

negat'ive. As she said:

I don't know why they're trying to do thjs. But that's sort
of the feeling you get with a lot of the stuff that comes
home from school because you're not involved in any decisjon
making process and because they don't teìì you a lot about
why they decided to do this.
0nce she had experjenced the process she was very supportive of the
idea because it showed how the work evolved rather than just the
end product, and jn addjtjon,'it promoted the student to do some
self-evaluation.

More informat'ion regarding the

shjft in focus

the intervjew would.have increased understanding and limited

for teachers to
"total control" was an obstacle to development of parent

negat'ive react'ions. She believed the need

have

at
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partnersh i ps .

As stated

ear'lier,

due

to frustrations

experienced

at

her

daughters' school, L'inda began to explore the alternate education

program. During the second interview,

I

asked her

to give

me some

informatjon about the program. She had visjted a school with the
program and what she found remarkable lvas:

the atmosphere and the attjtude in the classroom. The kids
were real'ly happy. They were real'ly'involved. There was
real respect between the kids, towards the teacher, from the
teacher to the kids. I just looked at this multì-age
setting and I couldn't beljeve that everybody was so
considerate and there was a real sense of community in the
cl assroom.
She went on

to describe a situation she had observed:

They were doing a writer's workshop and the teacher came
over to two boys who were working together and sa'id, "Would
you like to come, we're go'ing to share" and they said,
"well, we need about five m'inutes". I watched them and
everybody else went in to the meetjng area and was taking
turns. Ljttle grade one's had written poems, I couldn't
believe some of the description, it was realìy neat! They
were all rajsìng their hand; "Pick me! Pick me!", but they
weren't noisy doing it. They were just so exc'ited, and so
enthus'iastic and reaì1y comfortable'in wanting to share what
they had done. Meanwhjle the ljttle boys were stil'l working
away ìn total silence wjth barely a whisper to communjcate.
They (the rest of the class) wou'ld read their poem or story
and then they wouìd ask, "Are there any questions or
comments?". Students were saying "Where did you get the
idea? I Ijked your descrìption of this.". The kjds were so

respectfu'l . . .

The descrjptìon

of this earìy years

classroom was congruent

with the phììosophy of teachìng young chìldren. There
not

anyth'i ng happen ì ng

'i

was reaì1y

n th i s cl as s that coul d not have taken

place 'in a regular early years classroom. Perhaps the largest
di fference u,as

the att'itude of the teacher. Linda said the
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teacher expressed that she wanted "the kids

to be rea'l'ly
comfortable, feel really safe, and w'illing to share their ideas".
In Linda's estimation "the teacher was a reaììy confjdent person,
she

really l'ikes the kjds

and

realìy likes her job". In

speaking

to the teacherin the Grade 4-6 room, she found the same attitude
with a lot of the responsibjlìty and credjt for what was done being
given to the students. Linda djd not sense the need for the
teacher to be jn control as she d'id in her daughter's school. She
al so sensed

to

a real openness on the part of the teacher and students

share with vi s'itors
I'Jhen

she

summed

to the cl assroom.

up her comments regarding the alternate

educatjon program she sa'id that the teachers were "teachjng them
how

to learn".

The students were jnterested 'in exploring the

phys'ical world and the

inquisitive
research

print

environment around

them.

and thus asked many questions; they were

to fjnd

answers

to their questìons;

ana'lyze and form solutjons

They were

willing to

and they wanted to

to prob'lems. Her interest in

the

alternate program was based on her belief that:

It's really

jmportant to me that kids know how to learn,
to be learning a'll their lives. When
they're on the job, they are always going to be learn'ing,
and hopefuì'ly because they are learnìng more they are
experi enc'ing more. And, I thi nk the att j tude 'in these
cl assrooms i s real'ly conduc j ve to I earn j ng and be'ing
comfortabl e w'i th I earn ì ng .
because they are going

Ljnda ind'icated changes which needed to occur

to

improve

parent involvement when asked what she felt would be an ideal
parent-teacher partnership. She said:
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I

guess if I am entrust'ing my chjld to a teacher, I think
jdeally jt would be nìce to know that person we'll, to trust
that person. In order to do that, you have to establjsh
some kjnd of relationship. I would want the teacher to feel
that I was approachable. I think when you share common
values and goals and methods of attajning those goaìs and

you both understand each other. I'd like to have confjdence
jn the teacher to do the right thing with my child and I
would want the teacher to have enough confidence in me that
if a sjtuation came up they could feel they couìd phone and
Sây, "This has happened; what do you think l.le can do about
ìt?" or, "Why do you think thìs has happened?". I thjnk the
more the parents are in the classroom, the teacher would
ga'in confidence in you as a parent. You could show her you
had a genuine interest and that you could be an asset to
her.

Linda White had given a great deaì

daughters'education.
school but

felt

She would

of thought to her role in

like to

be a valued partner

she had been excluded because

her

to

the

the school did not

recogn'ize her as a resource and an asset.

Interview

#5

Interview Dates: June 16,
June 23,

1992
1992

ll

was

frustratjons she had regard'ing her elder son's education.

They

Suzanne

Bridge, the mother of two sons, aged 13 and

very interested in particìpatìng in the study because of
both have attended the same K-9 school
Jordan was

in

Grade

I

for the past 7 years.

and Peter was'in Grade 7.

jn the Carrjbean for 5 years. Both boys
began school there ìn a prìvate school sett'ing. l,lhen they arrived
The family was posted

back'in Canada, they looked for a home'in a neighbourhood where the
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school was relativeìy small and the chjldren could easily walk to

school. Jordan was 7 years old at the tjme and Peter was 5.
boys had had a very good
advanced

jn

for

l.
it.

Grade

enjoyed

start to school and Peter

Both

appeared

what was being done'in Kindergarten so he was pìaced

Her sons

fjt in well at thejr neþ, school and really

In beginning to relate her story, Suzanne mentioned that
Jordan developed very normally as a baby and toddler but a change
occurred when he was 4
probìems

to 5 years old.

in the Carribean

medicatjon.

and as a

He had had

result received

The med'icatjon brought on a

a

lot of health

strong

lot of confusjon.

l4ore

specifically:
he could not make a sirnpìe sentence anymore, some
behavjoural prob'lems, he had literally iost hìs speech at
that po'int...he would be walk'ing up a fl jght of sta'irs and
miss one or two constantìy.

At the age of 8,
teacher

Jordan was diagnosed as

dyslexic.

Hjs

felt that he was:

a very intellìgent boy but he had a probìem with the
output, and she said the output was not compat'ible wjth
hjs knowledge and his understandjng...Needless to say I

was devastated.

Suzanne had observed

that

somethjng lvas

but it wasn't until the diagnosis
impact

of Jordan's

different wjth her

was made

son

that she felt the full

probìem.

in school jn Canada, 'it was
realized that the resources that were available ìn a private
school 'in the Carrjbean were not in a publjc school. He began
Immed'iateiy upon enroì'ling

h

jm
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in

school

Grade

themselves

2 and was realìy struggling so, they took

to go to

New

York

to

see

it

upon

Dr. Levinson, a psycho'logist

jn the area of dys'lex'ia. As we'lì, a great
deal of reading r,las done by the parents jn order to better
understand their child.
who had done research

Jordan's Grade 3 teacher was a wonderful person 'in Suzanne's

eyes.

He understood

and was

will jng to

that children

had

make accommodat'ions

different learning styìes

for the differing

learn'ing

in the classroom. T,lith encouragement and hard work, Jordan
was able to rec'ite a poem in front of many peop'le at the Fest'ival
of Learnìng. Suzanne cons'idered Grade 3 to be one of the
h'ighlìghts of Jordan's school years and she summed ìt up by
needs

say'ing

:

of the th'ings we needed to work on was his selfconfidence. Hjs Grade 3 teacher really gave Jordan a lot
of time, beyond the call of duty, and that boy really

One

just

blossomed and bloomed.

The success story

djd not continue however.

4 and up unti'ì Grade 7,

Suzanne

feìt

very

Iittle

Between Grades

support

was

felt that onìy ì'ip service was given to thejr
needs from resource. She felt that teachers were not willing to
avajlable.

She

make accomodatìons

example

that

for her child's spec'ific learnìng needs.

Suzanne gave was

had asked the teacher

the science

fa'irin

Grade

5.

An
She

to explaìn the project to hjm'indjviduaììy

because generaì classroom instruct'ions were

easily

confused.

Written instruct'ions are far better for him than verbal
ones because with a verbal 'instructjon he wjll say "oh,
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I forgot" or "I don't remember" in a space of moments,
and you know that realìy contradicts with the chjld that
we know at home. he 'is very hard working,...very
helpful, never, ever says no.
Jordan

did not

vjsjted the school,

Suzanne
some

become involved

and mentioned

fair.

l,lhen

that she had asked for

extra attention to be gìven to Jordan and they wou'ld

out at

home

for the scjence fa'ir, the teacher responded

though surprised, as

It

Jordan.
ind

with the science

was

jcated her

jf

she had never heard

s'ign

of

extreme

as

of a problem for

at th'is point in the interview

first

he'lp

where Suzanne

frustrat'ion and the

of shutting down. Her statement was:
What we decìded was thjs child is not getting anywhere
and so we did not go back in to see the teacher anymore
to djscuss anything. hle just decjded to work with him at

beginn'ing

home whenever we could.

The

fact that

was

c'ited by

he was very capable

Suzanne as one

in

many areas

of his'learning

of the reasons for not being taken

serjously and for lack of understanding on the part of the

teachers.

He was

"a very good reader,

has probìems djscussing

very

wel I

in

it or putting ìt

on paper, but he reads

6, Jordan started questioning

younger brother who was very

and resenting hìs

bright, popular and made frjends

He came home cryìng one day and asked why Peter had

sk'ipped a
became

very well...he

".

Grade

eas'iìy.

comprehends

grade. In telling this story,

Suzanne Bridge aìso

very emotjonal. She explained that her two sons meant

great deaì to her and

a

it hurt her to see one resenting the other.
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lot of tjme talking to Jordan and encourag'ing him.
She talked about the differences between all peop'le and that he
She spent

had many

his

a

strengths.

fjrst

However,

for

term report

at the

Grade

6.

same

tjme, Jordan received

Suzanne

felt

Jordan

had

recei ved:

the same comments all over aga'in - not trying

hard
enough, dìsorganized, you name it. You real'ize you're
not getting anywhere and that thjs child is wastjng h'is
time and years 'in school .
Suzanne

felt

Grade

the teacher did not understand Jordan's problems.

7 brought major problems ìn the area of organization

because Jordan no ìonger

just

had one homeroom teacher, but rather

a teacher for each subject. There was also greater responsibìl'ity
g'iven

to the child for completjon of

for tests.

Suzanne accepted

that as be'ing a reasonable

ing, 'it's on'ly going to
thejr probìem". Extra support was sought jn the school

expectat'ion, but
compound

assignments and preparation

once aga'in,

jf

but it

a

ch

jld

appeared

was "struggl

to lack consjstency. Jordan became

very dìscouraged at this poìnt, and Suzanne was becom'ing more

frustrated.

Anjmosìty

buiìt

up between Suzanne and her son because

she was constantly nagging him regarding

resent'ing her ìnvolvement.
was dojng

that

It

was

his work and he was

not until she realized what thjs

to thejr relationship that she stood back

she needed

to

be support'ive

of hjm.

and recognized

The famj'ly began

heìp outside of the school system. She recalled saying
son

:

to

to
her

seek
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for you out there and I want to know j f you
are really interested, but we will have to go out of the
school system. If you are jnterested and you're not
self-conscjous about 'it, then we can go and see. He said,
"Yes, I'd l ove that ! "

There i s hel p

Suzanne

started to look for support and found a strong network jn

the community.

She

got the

name

of Mrs. Jones who had a degree in

specìal education. She also expìored a private school setting but
decjded

to go w'ith Mrs. Jones.

The knowledge she had regarding

abilities was very helpfuì and supportive.
In Suzanne's opin'ion, this was 'in sharp contrast to her
understanding of the teachers' knowledge in this area:
ch'ildren wjth djfferent

I stjll

bel'ieve they had no understandjng of Jordan's
It's best to descrjbe jt as ignorance on thejr
part, because they don't know how to deal with ìt;
understand i t .

probìem.

This lack of understanding on the teachers' part

made Suzanne

Bridge feel very excìuded. She had worked very hard

to support the

school and her son, but she beljeved teachers needed to:
keep an open mind and ljsten to the parents sometjmes. You
get the ìmpressìon, ìf you are a parent who 'is quite
involved, they can sort of label you, and jf you decjde to
not take an interest jn your children's actjv'ities, you can
also be labelled. It's like you're in a no win sjtuation.
When Suzanne

elaborated on the label'ling she felt

occurring, she mentioned that

jt

her other son there wasn't the

was

However, she d'id suggest

interesting to note that wjth

frustration.

she was a parent who was never happy

that there

was

She

did not feel that

with the school

was

program.

lack of understandìng due

to differing purposes. She was concerned about her

son

yet

the
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school did not seem to respond. As she stated:

I

was askìng them to
was needed.

give him more attention and they didn't
I thought I was labelled as an
over-protective Mom. It was pretty wel'l said by the
counsellor that Jordan's problems v.rere probably due to my

feel it

i nvol vement.

The degree

of

jnvolvement on the part

djfferent than the school's.
need

of the

The school

home was much

did not necessarily see a

for extra support, but the parent djd.
Mrs. Jones suggested assessment for Jordan, wh'ich the parents

did pursue through the schooì system.

Suzanne tlas

also g'iven the

of a divisional support teacher. She felt that the waiting
perì od for assessment and rece'ipt of i nformati on from the d j v'is j on
name

support teacher lvas very
beg'inning

long. It

of the school year,

had been

initiated at

and by l'lay they

the

stil'l dìd not have

results. At the same time Jordan began work'ing,

once a week

for

an

hour, w.ith l,lrs. Jones. This time spent one-on-one with Mrs. Jones
was

a very positjve experience.
She was teachìng him how to organize, study habits and just
work with him in the areas that he needed he'ìp'in. Jordan's
grades started coming up. He just loves her. She 'is a very
understand'ing woman. She shouldn't be do'ing this on her
olvn, she should be ìn the school somewhere because she'd be
just the perfect resource teacher.

felt that Mrs. Jones 'identified well w'ith Jordan, and as a
resu'lt, str j des were made j n h'i s progress . The assessment resul ts
Suzanne

dìd

come

in near the end of the schooj yeaf.

Jordan was a very

They confirmed that

bright boy, but he had a problem with

concepts. He needed extra time on some things.

some
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Suzanne

djd not have a direct response to the questìon

in whjch parent jnvolvement could be improved but

regard'ing ways

rather identified sjtuations where parents and teachers worked well

together.

l,lhen asked what

the difference was in these situatjons

from when they were not working weìl together, she referred

attitude

to

the

of the teacher. The professionals
showed that they ljked children and thejr job; they recognized that
and the personal'ity

the children

needed

extra support and they believed 'in them.

returned to the Grade 3 teacher and said that "he believed
He believed
bel

that Jordan could do

jeved, that

made Jordan bel

it

ieve

and since

Mr.

in

She

him.

Van Horn

'it too".

for teachers to take courses on
learnjng styles and learning disabjl ities. She djd not feel they
had enough background jn this area. It was her beljef that this
knowledge he'lped teachers to understand and to make accommodations
for chjldren. She also supported the need for teachers to look for
the strength jn each chjld and to bujld on it. One of her fjnal
Suzanne Bridge advocated

"l'm a very strong advocate for chjldren on the

statements was

whole,

I realìy

Interview

beljeve

#6

Interview dates:

I
chi I dren .
Bi I

in kids".

Last

bJa

June 16, 1992
June 25, 1992
s

Hi s son

a teacher by professìon and had two adopted
was

li

years old and in Grade

6

,

and

h'i s
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daughter who was 6 years old was

in Kindergarten.

The daughter,

Janet, was in a French Immersion Program and she was experiencing
no

diffjculty whatsoevelin

school

d'ifferent schooìs; a prìvate
was presentìy

.

schoo'l

Mjke had attended three

,

a K-6 elementary schooì,

in a special program designed for

and

5 and Grade 6

Grade

students with learnjng dìfficult'ies.
Before Kindergarten began,
Mike

potentially

Bjll

Last and his wjfe

felt

that

had some spec'ial needs, and so they questioned

enrolìing him in the local elementary school

ìarge.

because

the classes

to a nearby private school
for Kìndergarten, but the following year he moved to the
ne'ighbourhood school because the Grade I classes were smaller. He
attended school there for four years. In Grade l, Bill and hjs

þJere

very

As a

result,

he went

wjfe were explorìng the possib'ility that l'ljke could have some type

of learning difficuìty. In October of that year, Bjll
informat'ion that led him

found

to bel'ieve that M'ike was Attent'ion Deficit

Hyperactive (ADHD). He then sought medical advice and Mjke
di agnosed as ADHD.

Ri

tal i n lvas prescrj bed as the

medi

catj

was

on.

Bi I I

the school wjth the diagnosis. They also

and

his wife

had

artic'les regard'ing ADHD.

approached

some

The response they recejved was very

Bill felt that the reason for the response was:
an unwi'|lìngness to listen to what we had to offer. They
may have just been basjcal'ly defensive that parents can't
tell teachers how to do theìr job. I didn't consider jt as

non-commjttal.

the'ir job but (rather) I'm aware of
think you're arvare of, and th'is will
make your situatjon better for you, for the students, and of

telljng

them how to do
somethjng that I don't

course,

for

my son.
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As Mike's
understand

father,

his child's

Bjll

had jnvested a

needs and was

lot of time trying

to

frustrated with the fact that

the school d'id not seem over'ly jnterested. llhen mentjoned that the

literature (l,la'lìer, 1961; Lìghtfoot, 1978) supported that there
were two djfferent kinds of relat'ionshìps, he agreed, but he could
not understand why they would not want to take advantage of this
'informati on.
They began

to

adm'inister the medication'in Grade

four days the school reported that

Mi

I

and within

ke was better abl e to

concentrate, had less bothersome behavjour

in rejation to his

peers

and the teacher.

to cause a settling. He was able
concentrate on h'is work better, he would have less
bothersome behav'iours 'in regard to his peers. He began
takìng the medicatjon and we djd not jnform the school
for about four days because we wanted to make sure that
there was not a sel f-ful f i I I 'ing prophecy 'in pì ace.
The medication seemed

to

Parents were happy
accepted the need

that the medication

for it. Bjll

was being he'lpfu1 and

had done a

great deal of readjng'in

thjs area and learned that ADHD is a bjo'ìog'ical disorder due to
insufficient blood flow to the frontal lobes of the brain. The
stimulant medjcation increases the blood flow to these areas, and
sjnce there was a physìcal reason for

it,

he was very comfortable

wjth adminjstering'it.
Durìng Grades 2.and

3, Mjke had the

same

teacher and Bill did

not feel they were partìcularly well jnformed. Generaììy, due to
the medicatjon, M'ike did not present a behavioural problem and the
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teacher had a good rapport with
some

him.

They became concerned that

learning d'iffjculties were surfacjng and that they were not

beìng addressed.

In a parent-teacher meeting which included

resource, and administration,

basically tryjng to

Bjll felt that the school was

his

appease

learnjng needs. In retrospect,

uneasy

feeìing regarding Mike's

Bill felt that perhaps some

informatjon was be'ing kept back in order for parents to

all

was go'ing

well. If thjs

relatjons or promote open
Grade

had a

4

petìt

began

maì

rvas

the case,

to

fajrìy

Mjke

seizure. His parents immediately contacted the
ADHD

and prescribed the

to stop the medicatjon'immediately,

and

to

pediatrjc neurologist. Results

Ritalin.
arrange
came

qu'ickly with information that Mike had a very mild kjnd

of epìlepsy but that it would be alrjght for

Rìtalin.

the two part'ies.

wjth a crjsjs. 0n the second or third day,

have Mike exam'ined by a

back

that

it did not enhance

communjcation between

psych'iatrist who had diagnosed the
He advised them

assume

They started

during Grades 2 and

3.

hjm

to go back on the

to wonder if he had been undermedicated
The dosage had been lowered from Grade 1,

but since they hadn't been jnformed of any djfficult'ies, they
assumed

that things were going

experìmented

fine. In Grade 4, the dosage was

with to a certain extent, and through

received from the teacher
when he was rece'i v i ng

the

it

was found

i

gher dosage .

h

documentation

that Mike had better

Because i had some concern, I had asked the school to
give us a daily report. l.le alternated the dose between
l0 and 15 mg. but djd not tell the school whjch days he

days
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getting the h'igher dosage jn order to get a more
objective description. So, the Grade 4 teacher started
to do a five'line report each day and it was very
interest'ing. l,le very quickly realjzed that it had to be
15 mg. to be reasonably effective.

was

The

daily report

was also very

helpful for

Bilì in that he was much

betterinformed than he had been.

It

was during

the Grade 4 year, however, that

Bjll

consjder that Mike was experienc'ing serjous academic

began to

diffjculties:

He was bring'ing tests where he was getting 25%,30% and we
were quite firmìy convjnced that he had reasonable ability.
However, he was not entìtled to any resource, he had not
been tested by the resource staff, he wasn't being deaìt
with to any degree by the counsellor.
When

Bill

asked why

the schoo'l

hìs son wasn't gettìng any resource help,

responded

that there

were other students with more major

diffjcultjes. B'ill could not accept the academic results his son
was

gettìng and he began to get frustrated. In

speak'ing

parents. who had chjldren with ADHD, he found out

to other

that some had

teacher assjstants helpìng them and that the school recejved
funding from the government.
Bì I

I

Last wondered whether the school supported that

ADHD. He questioned

or a troublemaker".

ke

had

if his son "was be'ing wrjtten off as a bad kid
Bill and h'is wife continued to ins'ist that

Mike had special learning needs and they wanted
were being addressed. When asked
accommodat'ions,

Mi

if

to

know how they

the school attempted to

make

B'ilì responded:

I'm not aware, I have l'ittle evidence that it was done.
don't have much evidence that it wasn't done but in the

I

class p'lacement there wasn't the proximity to the teacher,
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opportun'ities to associate wjth strong academic kjds who
would provide a pos'itìve role model and help interpret
i nstructi ons where he had d'if f i cul ti es.

At this poìnt in t'ime, frustratjon also evolved around the
reports that were being sent home. These reports did no more than

ljst

the

traits of ADHD whjch was not he'lpfuì in any way.

As

parents they needed to know what had been done, what strateg'ies

had

tried jn order to better understand how they could heìp. This
kjnd of jnformatjon would be helpfuì in:
tryi ng to come up w'i th some creat'i ve sol ut'i ons that wh i I e
they he'lp the school flow better and reduce the teacher's
stress level, also address the needs of the "at risk" kid.
Thjs same approach to report'ing occurred when l'like was in
djffjculty jn the program for students for learning disabilities.
been

Since Mike's academjcs appeared

wife explored a speciaì

to

one

.teacher. Mike

to

program where

was accepted

be suffening,

Bill

and h'is

the ratio was eight students

jnto the program. There,

he

received one period of resource per day, was given reading
assjstance and, ìn many ways,

it

was

successful. The fjrst year in

untjl spring, when he had three petit
mal seizures. They began to jnvestigate another medjcation whjch
the program went quìte wel'l

resulted in Mike begìnning to take the medjcatjon jn

September

during his Grade 6 year. They weren't aware though that'it took

a

to six weeks for the medicat'ion to take effect. There never
þlas any evjdence of a positjve effect and jn contrast he started
showing negative sjde effects. As Bjll descrjbed the situatjon:
month
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He became cljnica'lly depressed. There were other
di ff i cul ti es, and to descr j be the Fal l as homendous i s
perhaps understated. l,le were called in on three djfferent
occasions to have meetings, he was suspended a coupìe of
times for different s'ituations that developed.

The

first

meeting

ìn earìy

November went

quite

well. Biìl

w'ife explained the new medication to the teachers and had

and his

some

Bjll's view, the school
was most concerned about Mike's behaviour. It was only three weeks
quest'ions

that they wanted to discuss. In

later that a second meetjng
interview

was

called. At thìs

stage

jn

the

Bill's tone of vo'ice and his choice of words indicated

anger and frustration:
l,le were called in and my wife and I were an audience. l,le
were told thjs is the probìem, th'is is what's happening,
keep him home in the afternoons. l^le said we've talked to

the psychiatrist, these are negative side effects.
become school phobìc and the repìy was compìete
disinterest.

He'd

The school's message was, "we have a problem and we want

solved".

jt

They requested the superintendent remove him from the

program. A week later a meeting was called and the story was about

the same:

I were pul'led out of school to go mìd-mornìng
wìth the psych'iatrist to a meeting. l^le were sìmp'ly
spectators. I mean, we were very disturbed by the tvay we
were treated... We had no opportunìty forinput... There
was absol ute'ly no d'iscussion at al I .
l'ly wìfe and

Sjnce

B1ll

felt

there had been no opportunìty for diaìogue,

he

letter to the superintendent expressing his frustratjon.
Shortly after, 'it was decjded that Mjke would contjnue jn the

wrote a

pro9ram.
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The medication was

Christmas he started on
much

a "dismal faiIure"

Rjtaljn again.

and

just

before

The followjng months were

better, but due to the experience during the Fall,

the

teachers appeared to have "shut down". They had to allow Mike to
continue

jn the program, but:

their rep'ly seemed to be, "You can force us to keep him, but
you can't force us to help him". I realize they are beaten
down, they're extremely frustrated, but I really believe
they were blamjng h'im for being ADHD.
In retrospect, B'ill wouldn't
he

felt that supports

have done anything

would not have been put

djfferently

in place for

because

Mjke

if

he would not have been h'is advocate. tmotional involvement would

not allow him to
When

Bill

the school to

sit

back.

was asked what could have been done
change how

differently

by

the s'ituation evo'ìved, he quickly

responded:

that ADHD is real. They could have
believed that the jnformation we were offering was going to
make the situation better for everybody... That the
They could have believed
i nformat i

on

v'Jas

val

'i

d

.

A less defensjve attjtude on the part of the school as well as

less

a

territorjal attitude would have been helpfuì. As he said:
Maybe i ts terri tori al 'ity, maybe i ts i nsecurity, but I

believe they weren't wjlling to admjt that perhaps we know
did, and therefore

more on that particular subject than they
they wanted to shut us out completely.
B'i I

I

acknowl edged be'i ng

a strong advocate f or

ADHD. He was very knowledgeable on

ch i I

dren

wi

th

the subject and interested in

sharing the jnformat'ion he had gained over the years wjth others.
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He had had

a few opportunities to provide jnservice sessjons to

parents and col'leagues, and enjoyed them very much. He admitted

that since having

had

chjldren, he has become more

not believe he has all the answers. However, he
be a

threat, espec'ial1y to

humble and does

saw how he could

felt insecure.

someone who

He believed

h'is "expert" knowledge could alienate people and Iead them to
become

territorial. In his opinion, the answer to improving parent

involvement was a willingness

the child's abil

ities

because

to

communjcate openìy and

there

is

to consjder

always something positive

to build. In thìs way parents and teachers can be
supportive of each other and work to find solutjons to difficult
upon which

situations.

Interv'iew

#7

Intervjew

Dates:

June
June

23, lgg2
26, 1992

Greg LaFleur was the parent who had
was

wrjtten the letter

referred to in the introductory part of the

taught music

whjch

thesis.

Since

in the private and publjc school system for

eleven

he

years, he had an understandjng of the'inner workings of a school.
He was

very quick to recognìze that teachjng

is

a chalìenging

professìon, and bearing that 'in mind, he wondered whether support
could be provìded by tapping the resources avajlable
and commun'ity. He saw a major

jn the home

role for parents as volunteers in

the school and more partìcu'lar'ly in thejr children's classrooms jn
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order to prov'ide support wjth the end result bejng an impact on the
qua'lìty of education. Since his children had not experienced

difficulties in the schooì system, Greg LaF'leur approached

any

his

concerns from a more ph'ilosoph'ica1 standpoint than the majority of

parents who were intervjewed.
Greg LaF'leur and

8.

The two

hjs wjfe had three children

aged

three children attended the

spent the

and

elder children were boys and they were in Grades 6

4 respectively. The youngest child was a daughter

3. All

11, 10,

fjrst

coupìe

same

who was

in

and

Grade

school. His two sons

of years at different schooìs, but

most of

their experiences had been in a suburban K-6 dual track school.
Two of the ch'ildren were in the French Immers'ion Program which he

felt naturally provided a challenge to chjldren. He questìoned
whether students were adequateìy challenged and sjnce the
on teachers are high, he saw a
community

to provìde the

role for parents,

human resources

for

demands

businesses and the

extend'ing ch'ildren's

educati on.
He

recalied, as a unjversity student in music, a professor

had promoted

who

the idea of teachers forming parent/band associatjons.

in a rural communjty he did call the parents
them to become involved. He mentjoned that many

As a novjce teacher
and encourage

parents were positively surprised that he had

called.

Greg LaFleur

ljke to see this kjnd of communicatjon jnitjated by teachers
ear'ly in the school year. He also saw a place for a meet'ing of
parents and teacher(s) in September. The purpose of the meetìng
would
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for the "teacher to lay out goaìs for the year and solicit
the parents' heìp 'in achieving those goals". In his letter he

would be

wrote,

"I

am presupposìng

that teacher

and adults are able

together ìn a cooperatjve manner for the
a'lso provide an opportunity

expectatìons

common

good". It

to establjsh student

to

work

would

behavioural

for the year and consequences for not fo'l'low'ing

through. In add'ition, the volunteer program could be initiated
wjth a varìety of djffering ro'les that parents could

fulfill.

the letter he stated "the parents represent the vaìues, the
s'ituatìons, the resources, the attitudes toward education

In
home

which

to fill a seat in the
classroom". Greg recognized the extra work involved in planning a
meeting of thjs nature and also realized that some teachers could
feel jntimidated by parents who were not supportive. In regard to
s'ignificantly impact the chjld

who comes

expectat'ions, the public school system servjces a plura'ljstic
soc'i

ety and Greg ment j oned :

of invjtjng parents to meet'is that you might
find out that their value systems djffer quite a bit. You
can open up a big can of worms that could be very difficult
to close.
One danger

When

jt

was suggested

that this would be an opportunity for

thejr child to set out indivìdual goals (academìc and
behavioural) for the year and more partìcularìy the term,

parents

and

Greg was

this idea and responded by saying:
[,Jei'l, that would make a lot of sense. The trend in my years
of teach'i ng was toward j nd i v i dual 'i zat j on and th'i s woul d
certainìy do that, and ìt would jnvolve the parents because

very support'ive of

they set the goals w'ith the chjld and with the teacher.
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They would see everythìng
ljght of those goa1s.

that

came back

from school in

Greg's response indjcated that goal settjng would provide

an

opportunity for meaningfu'l 'involvement in hjs children's educatjon.

It would also allow for open communicatjon which is important at
all times, and'in part'icular if prob'lems evolve. A meet'ing couìd
be held if the teacher was experjencjng difficuìties with the
class.

The comfort

level would be there from previous

meet'ings to

discuss concerns "frankly and openly".
He

illustrated his point by referring to a situatjon that

class. An jncjdent occumed
where his son was picked on by a student jn hjs class. Greg
developed'in his elder son's Grade 5

felt that the school handled the sjtuation weìì, and that he was
well

'informed by the vìce-principa'l as

to what had happened.

In

thjnking about the inc'ident, he thought this class would have
benefitted from greater parent involvement. As he said:
There was considerable difficulty on the part of the teacher
'in keeping order. It was largely due to the mix of kjds,
and I guess that's where I started thjnking that a meeting
called where the teacher stated frankly the prob'lem and
asked parents "What can tJe do about jt?" would have been an
jdeal situation for problem solvìng.
When

questioned about the

Greg responded by saying

role of Parent Counciì

that he hadn't

made them

meetings,

a priority

and

the reason for his lack of interest in these meetjngs was that

did not:
have the'impression that they dea'l w'ith the substantive
i ssues. . . not to negate that ra'ising money for extra
equ'ipment really makes a nice difference or there are

he
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decis'ions to be made, for example the lunchroom policy.
a former educator the k'ind of th'ing I'm interested in, I
don't see on the agenda.
Greg equated

the issues discussed at Parent Council meetjngs

those labelled 'in the l'iterature as superfic'ial

.

He

w'ith

did not see

in these meetings because they d'id not directly'impact

purpose

h'is children's education. He also sajd that opportunities

wife to

As

become

cookies.

for

on

his

involved had been superficìal; for exampìe, baking

She would enjoy heìping

with the musjc program, but this

resource had never been tapped.
Greg c'ited one time when he

ch'ild's education
classroom

to

felt meanjngfu'lìy

was when he was

share

invited to

come

to hìs

his interest jn bjrd watching.

bird books, shared information

and responded

was a very pos'itive experience

for

ìncìuded

in

hjs

son's

He brought

to questions.

some

Thjs

him because, as he said:

it. helped me to see what the classroom is like... I
appreciated her patience a'll the more after I saw the

activity ìevel of the kids... She was getting somebody
the community to talk about a branch of knowìedge that
everybody should know a

course, know more.
Greg

school.
Human

realìy

He

saw

little

about and some people, of

a role for the communÍty as a resource in the

referred to a book that he had just read,

Learninq

that

promoted us'ing more community

saw many avenues from whìch

to

Human

Brain.

resources.

He

seek resources such as the local

stores, bus'inesses, e'lderìy people, etc. which could

extend

learnjng experiences for ch'ildren. As hjs letter stated:
the excit'ing resu'lts jf one person at the
division level were given the task to contact churches,
What would be

from
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servjce c'lubs, senior cjtizens, businesses, etc. to offer
persons therein the opportun'ity to make an impact on an
ìmpressionable ljfe? I think there would be persons wiììing
to help students with reading and writing, to help teachers
wjth routine corrections, to teìl their personal stories, to
give tours of their busjness establishments, to share the
joy of learning as they have known it.
Greg was

the school.
home,

satisfjed wjth the

He mentioned

communication he had received from

the curricular summaries that were sent

the debrjefing he received from the schoo'l regarding

an

incident of aggressjon toward h'is son, the work sent home, etc.
was also generaìly

He

satisfied with the report card and parent-

teacher conferences. He noted such things as the number system for
marks as providing a motivation, the number

of categories,

the

of the comment sect'ion, and the student-led conferences in
which he had particìpated. He would like the school to provide
value

more information on the

parents'role'in bejng supportjve of

learning process. For exampìe, he

saw

the

the need for more sessions

on such topics as how to support learnjng

to provide
opportunities for learning when the famjly ìs together (e.g.on a
trìp, at the grocery store, etc.) and others such as support'ing
read'ing at home. He envjsjoned greater information as a way to
ìmprove communjcat'ion and understandjng
He beljeved parents need

to

at

home, how

of the educational

be the source and support

process.

for building

the desire for educatjon and then the school should provide
should be the parents' responsjbjlity

it. It

to motivate thejr chjldren to

learn and to teach bas'ic values (such as respect). Greg LaFleur

felt that parents are not beìng responsible for this, and as a
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result,

more and more respons'ibjlity

is falìing into the hands of

the school. By supporting each other

and working together he would

see more mutual support and "there wouldn't be

a "we/they" kind of

feel ing".

In concluding, Greg was asked what changes

needed

to occur to

improve parent involvement. He listed several characteristics of

an ideal parent-schoo'l partnersh'ip. They were:

l. communjcation about the goaìs and object'ives of the school
for the chjld, but also ljstening to the goa'ls and objectives
that I have for my ch'i'ld, both academic and behavioural
terms;

2.

mutual feeling

development

of excitement

and ownership about school;

wìth the parent commun'ity; of a mjssion statement,

coat-of-arms and slogan;

3.
4.

openness, ownershìp and jnvolvement;

requests

my experti se;

5.

to

to be involved that are of interest to

me and tap

personal contact through parent trajnjng sessions on
use the home as an educatjonal resource;

6. personaì contact where teachers are encouraged to
drop 'in at my home;
7.

a

commjtment

excel'lence;

how

call

me,

to excellence, a mutual search for

8.

a sense of responsjbil'ity on the part of parents to
encourage teachers moral ly and emot'iona'l1y;

9.

a commitment on the part of the teacher to the

profes

s'i on ;

10. an interest

on the part of the teacher to develop a c'lose
relationshjp w'ith students and the class as a whole wjth

educational experiences being meaningfu'l and

fulfillìng.
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From

commjtted
way

the 'interview, 'it

was evjdent

that

Greg LaFleur was

to education and desired excellence. In his opinion,

in which thìs could be achjeved

was through parent and

communjty ìnvo'lvement, thus enhancing educational experiences

all

children.

one

for
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CHAPTER 4

Analysis

The purpose

felt

of

Research Fjndings

of the intervjews tvas to determine why parents

excìuded from

their chiìdren's educatjon and why they felt

no

partnershìp with the school, even though parent involvement
programs were

initiated on an ongo'ing basjs by the school.

ljterature offered several obstacles to parent jnvolvement
differing

purposes

The

such as:

of the two environments, territorjality, lack of

mutual understanding about roles and relationships, differing

norms

and val ues, preconce'ived bel 'iefs about educat'ion, I im j ted time
communicatjons,

involvement
Al

superficiality of involvement,

and lack of

in decision-makjng regardìng the chjld's

educatjon.

I of these obstacl es were not embedded i n each of the

part'icìpant's stories but

many shared common experiences and

concerns. Th'is chapter of the study w'iìì draw together the
themes presented
i

for

common

in the data collected through the personal

nterv'iews. As weì

.l

,I

w'il

l

seek

to

di scover possi bl

e reasons for

the sentiments of exclusjon and offer thoughts as to ways in

whjch

these conflicts could be addressed.
Before beg'inn'ing

to

draw together the common themes

represented'in the ljterature,

that al l j ntervi ew partì

I

beljeve

it is necessary to state

ci pants 'ind j cated a genui ne

school system. They also found the'ir experiences

'interest i n the

to

be compìetely
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djfferent
down

jt

when no

seemed

conflict ex'isted, but once communication

almost 'impossible

of the partìcipants
who had

"fjt

had

at least

to arrjve at reconcjliation.
one other

lilhite, there

prob'lems

appeared

with the school than

to

be more

of a breakdown in

between her and a

communjcation

particular teacher. All
wi

th

the

their input would be influential in the evaluation

and practices

most cases there was
system

a

developed. In one case, that of Ljnda

part'ic'ipants very wi'l 1 i ng'ly became i nvol ved j n the study
asp'iratìon that

Most

child in thejr family

the mold" presented by the school system and as

resuit, no real

of poìjcies

broke

that impact on parent partnerships.

little

blaming by participants

or teachers; rather the domjnant

theme was

In

of the school

frustration

due

to thejr jnabjlity to be influential in improvìng s'ituatjons for
their children.
Differinq
Al

I

Purposes and Perspectjves

of

Parents and Educators

part'ici pants had an i nt'imate connect j on

wi

th the'ir

children, and a pnimary concern that they receive an education
which would serve them

well in their adult years.

Some

part'ic'ipants, Cathy Rob'inson, Susan James, Gai ì Duckworth, Suzanne
Bridges and

Bjll

expressed by
need

Last

felt

the

same degree

of

concern was not

the school. 0n many occasions when they expressed

a

for recognition of thejr children's ind'ividual learning and

behaviour needs, they met an unsatisfactory response from the

school--e'ither "th'ings were alright" or

that, "in time, the child
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woujd adjust

to the

classroom

Bridges, and Gajl Duckworth

situation".

felt

Cathy Robinson, Suzanne

from the beginning

of their

their chjld that modificatjon to the program
extra support v',ere necessary; however, this need was not
experience wjth

acknowledged by

school

or

the school. As parents, they were emotìona'lìy

attached to the'ir children which contrasted with teachers who had
more formal and impersonal

1978).

relationships (l,lalìer, l96l; Lightfoot,

The parents' opinions were

that the

reassurance on the part

of teachers that, jn time, the children would
adjustments, gave the appearance

that once jt

was recognized by

or

make

the necessary

of a lack of concern.

They said

the school that jndjvjdual

relieved. They
then felt they could begin to ìmprove the situation for their
children. Th'is suggests that schools need to place greater value
on the .information parents have about their chjldren and consider
i t ser j ousl y ì n pl ann'i ng for students .
programm'ing

assessment should occur, they were

Cathy Robjnson, Susan James, Suzanne Bridges, and

all

sensed

that their concern for their chjldren

Bill

Last

and attempts to

heìp them may have been interpreted by the teachers as threatening.
Both Susan James and Suzanne Bridges
were
was

getting from the school

that they

were more jnvolved than

necessary. However, as Cathy Robinson saìd, the teacher onìy

had her
she

was

felt that the message they

child for

one year whereas she was

his parent for

life,

so

naturalìy had a much higher level of concern for and emotional

attachment

to the child. This supports research find'ings in

the
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ljterature which found that prìmary relatjonships natural'ly
d

j

fferent than secondary rel at j onshi ps estab'l 'ished at

However,

if

Bronfenbrenner's (1979) argument

school

that children

are
.

need

djfferent types of relatjonshjps is taken into consideration,

then

in order to majntajn a workjng relationshjp, there needs to be
recognition of the differìng ro'les p'layed and acceptance of each
party's perspective. All too often both parties are quick to

be

crjtical of the other perspective. It would be more beneficial to
recogn'ize "where the other party is coming from" and be supportìve
of the different roles that can be pìayed. Schools
capi taì i ze on

could

the parental concern by tak'ing the'ir perspect j ve j nto

consideratjon when probiem solv'ing and decisjon-making. In

additìon, the parent could act as a resource or support to the
programmìng occurrìng w'ithìn

the classroom.

Terri tori al i tv and Trust
As noted above, the degree

of parent involvement may have

to feel threatened. In the case of Cathy Robinson,
she also sensed an unwjllìngness on the part of teachers to

caused teachers

recognize that her child had speciaì learning needs. They assured

her that her son was

fine.

She was

not allowed to pursue her

concerns because the message she got from the teachers was that

they did not see a need to be worrjed. Gail Duckworth had sjmilar
concerns and she was also addressed
Robinson sajd

that in hindsight,

in the same way. Cathy

she vlas "innocent and jgnorant" at
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that time

and wished she would

She was even

not have trusted the professionals.

told not to worry about teaching her son, that they

would "take care

of jt".

When

her son was in Grade 2, Cathy began

her own research and discovered useful resources at the Department

of

Educatjon and

Bill

at djfferent support agencies. Another parent,

Last, was well read'in the area of ADHD. He believed that his

expert knowledge

became

a threat to the teachers. As we'lì, he did

not feel that his understanding of his chjld's learning needs
recogn'ized by the

teachers.

These parents believed there was

was
a

perception, on the part of the school, that the teachers were the
experts and that the parent knowledge base posed a threat to their
understandìngs. In the parents' opinìons, the teachers should not
have

felt

threatened because the parents' expectatjons were not

that the teachers should be totally

knowìedgeabìe about

child's learn'ing needs. Instead, they

saw

their

their parenta'l

know'ledge

as beìng an assjstance to teachers'in understanding the'ir children.
Cathy Robinson, Gail Duckworth, Suzanne Bridge, and
al

I

j nd j

Bill

Last

cated that the school coul d have been more w j'l 'l i ng to

acknowledge

the knowledge which they had acqu'ired (through

readìngs, support groups, courses, etc.) regardìng their ch'ild's

part'icular learning and behavjoural needs. They sensed that
teachers did not feel comfortable with someone other than
themselves 'in the
were

eipert role. Rather than admitting that

not knowledgeable about a sìtuatìon, they glossed

telljng

it

they

over by

parents that everyth'ing lvas under control, or they were
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working

ìt out.

There appeared

to

be pressure, perhaps imposed

by

the organization and the hierarchial relationship for the teacher

to

be

all

knowing. However, the parents said they would have

had

greater respect for the teacher had they been open and honest in

their

communication.

Another type
Ljnda

White.

to allow her,

of territorialjty existed in the story toìd

There was an unwilìingness on the

as

by

part of the school

well as other parents, ìnto their children's

classrooms. Ljnda questioned whether there tJas a need to hjde
something and said

thìs

approach

bujlt

up and reinforced the

"we/they" type of mental'ity. She saw the role of the parent as
resource

to the teacher

and

a

the d'irect contact as a means of

achieving ongoing commun'icat'ion, thus al lowìng the home and school

to work together.

She ment'ioned she tlas

hot dog days, to go on
i ncl us j

very welcome to heìp at

field trips, or bake for

on 'in the educat'ional sett j ng,

whi

an event; but

ch was the reason her

children attended school, was dìscouraged. These

comments

reflected the literature (Henderson, 1988) which jnd'icated that
schools have been more than wiììing to have parents involved

in

the

superfic'iaì events they sponsor, but meanjngfu'l involvement in

their child's

education was not encouraged. Boger

et al.

(1978),

Morrjson (1978), Seeley (1980) and Ziegler (1987) addressed

the'ir research and referred to
approach

to

jnvolvement

built

it

thjs

as one way communjcatjon. This

up barriers and reinforced them.

'in
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Lack

of Mutual Understandinq

l,lith the exception of Greg LaFleur, aìl partic'ipants had been
involved in situations with the school where there was serious
breakdown

in

commun'icatjon. Cathy Robinson had become so

frustrated w'ith the inabjlity of

'if

possible, she just

removed

some

teachers

to

understand that,

herself and her son from the

situatjon. Suzanne Bridge began working with a private support
person due to frustrat'ions she experienced wjth the pubìic school
system.

Susan James made

it

very clear that she would not support

felt
had made little effort to help her son durjng his Grade 6 year. As
her younger chìldren being in the class of the teacher who she

weì'l

,

due

to her negative

she d'id not seek support from the school and adminjstration

experiences

jn the past.

to be a need to establish more c'learìy
roles and responsjb'ilitjes of the school and the parent. Susan
There also appeared

James and Ljnda
how

l.lhite both experìenced frustration with not

the

knowing

they could be jnvolved and influent'ial in changìng the

sjtuat'ion for their chjldren.
should perhaps have a

Susan James suggested

that

parents

role to pìay in teacher evaluations. Alì

part'ic'ipants sensed a need for cl ari f i cati on of the j r rol es

and

respons'ib'ilitjes, as well as those of the school , in order to
enhance rel atj onshi ps.

Literature (Smith
communication

&

l.ljlljamson, 1977) on interpersonal

refers to relationsh'ips establ ished wjth jnstjtutions

as bejng formaì; with the rules and roles

of interested parties
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being defined by the structure of the organization. As a result

relatjonships are more lìke'ly to be complementary; that js,
hierarchia'|, rather than symmetrical.
balance

of

power and

responsibiljty,

(1978) termed creative

the school.

to

question whether

a

promot'ing what Lightfoot

confljct can ever exist

between parents and

It is my belief that it is the schoo'l's responsìbility

encourage supportive climates

and

One must

for meanjngful d'ialogue to

occur

jn the interest of developing collaborative relat'ionships.

This

is defin'itely an attainable goal because all

participants

thejr involvement had been valued.
concern for their children and an openness

recognìzed sjtuations where
They had sensed mutual

to

communication and prob'lem

solv'ing. Furthermore, they

saw

specific jnstances where supportive, collaborat'ive relationships
could have been possìbìe.

Differinq
In

Norms and Values

my opìnìon as an educator,

interv'iewed were very sim'ilar

the values of the parents

to those espoused by the school .

This was exempljfied by the parents who said they had a high

need

for their children to be product'ive members of soc'iety upon
completion of their education. School values were supported by the
parents.

They saw a need

for

education but had not necessarììy

felt that thejr children were receiv'ing the education needed in
order to have the skills necessary for ljfe jn the community. For
example, Susan James expressed concern regarding her son's

abiìjty
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to funct'ion in a setting where greater organìzational skills were
necessary as well as good work habits. Her frustrations centred on
the teacher's lack of concern regarding preparedness for the next
grade.

Cathy Robinson and Gajl Duckworth also had serious concerns

whether

thejr

sons would be prepared

for the work world if they did

not recejve the basjc educat'ion required. As parents, they

wanted

the best for their chjld and jn order for this to be achieved, they
sa!,J

a need for education.

It
l,lhite,

was very
Suzanne

evìdent'in the intervjews with

Bridge,

Bjll

Susan James, Linda

Last and Greg Lafleur that they valued

education, they supported the role education p'layed in the
development

of thejr chjldren, but that they did not

aìways see the

exi bi I j ty and col I aborati on necessary

for enhancement of
educational opportunitjes for thejr children. Each of them,
express.ed a desire to be a resource to the school in differing
r,rays, but all sensed thejr support role was being blocked by the
fl

school. As Levin (1991) pojnted out, during times of financial
constraint they are an untapped resource upon which the
shoul

d

capi

system

tal ì ze.

Preconceived Bel iefs about Education

Participants' preconcejved beliefs about educatjon tended to

positive.

faith that the educatjon system worked
for the benefit of all children. Generaìly, their own school
be very

They had

experiences had been positive and they beìieved the same would

be
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true for their children.
Cathy Robjnson said
school-aged

that

when she

first

became

a parent of

chjld she was innocent, trustjng in the system to

a

be

was. This uras a
preconceptjon wh'ich was shattered when her child was jn Kjnderknowledgeabìe and concerned about her

garten and Grade
answers

to the

l.

She found

prob'lems, and

her

chjld.

had

similar experiences.

she

that the school djd not have aìl

did not

Suzanne Bridge tended

Linda James'

child as

in'itial belief

seem

overly concerned

about

to be of the same jmpression

was

that

the

and

once her children entered

in a support'ive role as she had duning
their nursery school years. She very quickly found, though, that
the door was closed. She could not understand why her presence
would be any different in a school classroom than'in a pre-school
school she could contjnue

program. As she sa'id, from these experiences, children were very
comfortable with and used to having parents
would be

in the room so thjs

just a continuatìon of past practìces.

Gail Duckworth's impress'ions of schools were that educators
had great

control, but thjs

that students

was not what she

had too much control today

in

experienced. She felt

comparjson

school. Her preconceived belìef
should be as it was jn the past.

had attended

There were no partic'ipants who sajd

was

that

that they

to when she
education

had had negative

personal experiences as a child whìch could have brought fear
negati vi

ty to the'ir

adul

t

percept'ions

of

school

s

.

and

They wanted to
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be involved but had rece'ived messages in many djfferent ways that

their

involvement was not desired.

Superficial

It

was Linda

tlhjte

outspoken regarding

ity of Involvement

and Greg LaFleur

that

the kjnd of jnvolvement

were the most

encouraged by the

to believe that, in
general, the school onìy wanted involvement in such activities as
field trips, hot dog or hamburger days, baking for an event, or
attend'ing a school concert. They saw an important role for the
school system. Their experiences led them

parent as a resource to the teacher and both expressed a need

djvisional or

school-based

staff

person

to

for

a

be a coordìnator of

these resources.

In order to be able to support classroom
[,lh'ite expìaìned

programmìng, Linda

that parents needed to receive jnformation

regarding themes being addressed and then be requested

role in support of the theme.

to serve a

There m'ight be a personal interest,

a profess'ional connection, or an abjlity to support indìviduals or
small groups during the learning process. Both Linda and Greg
recogn'ized

that teachers have very heavy work loads

tapping expertise

and that

in the community would be of assistance to

teachers and would help to provide enrichment to programs.

Greg

LaFleur's example of meanìngful jnvolvement was when he was asked

to vis'it a class and give students informatjon on bjrds; a persona'l
jnterest of his and one jn whjch he felt he had expertise to share.
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This experjence

made him

feel valued. Parent involvement

literature would support this thinking in that 'it
"parents as resource" as be'ing a valuable asset
Research (Keeves, 1974;

proven

that student

'improve w j th

mean ì

u'l

i nvol vement

Greg LaFìeur also saw a need

goaì settjng

for

and

to the school.

Lightfoot, 1978; l'lelnick & Fiene, 1990) has

achievement and parent

ngf

speaks of

attitudes toward

school

.

for parents to be jnvolved'in

wjth their chjldren.

He envjsioned

a role for

classroom meetjngs where parents and teacher discussed classroom

for discjpline. He wondered whether
this would be feasjble in a socjety wìth djffering norms and
values, but at the same time, he cou'ld see a real benefit for both
expectations and guidelìnes

parents and teacher

jf jt

were done.

It is jnteresting to note that

these comments reflect some of the more recent

literature (Boger

et a1.,.1978; Edwards and Redfern, 1988; Gunderman & Halcomb, 1991)
jn the area of parent jnvolvement. As we1ì, jn the introduction of
the thes'is,
making

it is stated that mean'ingfuì

jnvolvement

is'integra'l to parents feelìng ìncluded rather

excluded. This begs the question whether too
assumed by

to

assume

in decisjonthan

much ownersh'ip

the teacher, thus prohibiting students and their parents

greater responsjbility through goal settìng, student-led

conferences and classroom meetìngs. Parents generally want
i nvol

ved

is

'i n

'involvement

,

and be knowl edgeabì e about , the program and

js

one way

of

ach'ievìng

thìs understanding.

to feel

mean j ngf u'l
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Involvement

in

Decision-Makinq and Time

All partìcipants

for

their point of
vjew taken jnto consideratjon when pìans were bejng made for the'ir
chi l dren's educati on . McConkey ( 1985) suppor:ted th'i s poi nt of vi ew
by stating that "jo'int decis'ion-making epìtomizes a partnership ìn
action. l,lhen one or other partner starts making all the decisions,
wanted

to be heard and to

Communication

have

the partnership has djssolved" (p.45).
Cathy Robjnson, Gaiì Duckworth, Suzanne Bridge and
had been involved

in

Bjll

Last

meetings where educational plans were being

for their children. They felt excluded from the process
because their ìnput was not requested so their presence vras
basicalìy to be told what was bejng done and going to be done.

made

They

if

feìt

very unjnvolved in the process. As McConkey (1985) saìd,

a person

js not involved'in

decjs'ion-making, they are not

partner.. Ga'il Duckworth i nd'icated that they were
meetjngs only

to be told

what was go'ing

and recejved the'impression

to

happen

i nv j

a

ted to

to thejr chjld

that the school had little interest in

hearing the parents' pojnt of

vjew.

Both Cathy Rob'inson and

Bjll

Last stated that they had information regarding their child's

learning needs which was not cons'idered in the plann'ing process.
Gibb (1961), cìted
"Categories

of

jn

Smith & t^ljll'iamson (1977), set out

Behaviour Characterjstic

of Defensjve

and Supportive

Climates". A supportive climate is descrjbed as one that: (a) is
open to new jnformation, (b) does not have predetermined solutions

or attjtudes, (c) exhibits behaviour that is honest, forthright

and
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respectfuj of other's feelings, (d) expresses comments with empathy
and care, (e) 'is respectful of the role and perspective of the
other party, and (f) 'is open to change of persona'l perceptions (for
a detailed comparison, see Append'ix
establ'ishment

of

open

lines of

E). It is through the

communjcatjon

that collaboratjve

relationships can be established and parent-schooì partnerships
devel oped.

Interestjngly, parents did not feel a need for greater time

for

communjcation

if thejr ch'ildren were meeting wìth success. It

for problem solving that they valued
ìonger opportun'it'ies to djscuss. In fact, Cathy Robjnson sajd if
th'ings were goìng well, there lvas no need to meet wjth teachers

was only when time was needed

because her daughters would succeed
communi

with or wjthout that

cation network.

General Commentary
As
j

ment i

oned

at the

beg'i nn'i

ng

of

th i s

chapter, al I parents

nterv j ewed were i nterested 'i n the school system and were

to support the system in
However, w'ith

cases where no

confljct

the exceptìon of Greg Lafìeur,

jt

w'i I 1 i ng

had occurued.

was apparent that

these parents had experjenced extreme frustration in dealing with

the school when different opin'ions existed regardìng their
chjldren's educatjon. The stories they told were
emotjon and passìon. This was indicated by

filled

wjth

their interest to be

jnvolved jn the study, their emotion-fjlled choice of words, the
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frustration
articulate

and animosjty

in thejr voice and the thoughtful,

they had to

message

tell.

Their emotjon was most

evjdent when they addressed the two key barriers of lack of
involvement
Lack

jn decision-makjng

of

the storjes

involvement

to

gi ve

children's learnjng
be

differing

in decjsìon-making

purposes.

!,Jas

jnherent in each of

told. In many cases, parents were not provided

opportuni t j es

jt

and

jn jnìtial

with

the school 'informati on regard'ing thei r

needs and

to part'icipate jn decisions;

contact wjth the school,

whether

in ìndjv'idualized

pìanning meet'ings or jn meetings held to discuss issues.

student

My

orìgina1 argument jn the thesjs r,las that meaningful involvement

not soljcited by the school but rather superficial events
pianned which were
promoted by

tokenistic jn nature.

was

were

These events were

the school as opportunjties for parents to be involved

but 'i n .real i ty they were
lvere occas'ions

to

not

.

Rather, as Gordon ( 1976) sai d, they

observe as an aud'ience

The parents i nterv'iewed were frustrated

w

or to receive information.
j

th

th ì s superf i c'i al

involvement and were request'ing opportunjtjes

goal sett'ing and prob'lem

sol v'ing

at

meet'ings

.

to be involved in
As wel ì

,

many

desired to serve as a resource to the school as volunteers in their

chjldren's classrooms on a regular basjs or to act as a resource to
the teacher in areas of particular personal jnterest. These ideas

fit

Seeìey's (1989) model for collaboratjve parent involvement

rather than the

model which has been

in the school system.

the traditional approach used
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These

fìndjngs ìead one to question

how

thjs

fundamental

barrier to the teacher-parent relat'ionshjp can be addressed.
necessary

to

of parents

examjne

It

is

the degree of involvement desired on the part

and determine whether

it is dependent on the situation.

A contjnuum ex'ists from superficiaì

to collaborative

involvement.

Cìear'ly, the parents interviewed were unhappy and frustrated with

the superficial end of the continuum, spec'ificalìy in situations

their child did not fjt the mold of the schoo'l system. There
are many factors to consjder in decjding where the school is
perceived to be positjoned aìong this contjnuum: the individual

where

teacher, the school

adm'in'i

strat'ion, the parent

counc j

I of the

school, the school division resource personne'1, the division
admjnistrat'ion, the school board, the provincial government

(particuìarìy, the Mjnjster of Education and Training) as welì
the teacher educat'ion system.

factors that

recommendatjons

Differing purposes,the

It is'in

for

cons'ideration

ìmproved

second

ljterature

(t^la'l'ler,

t96i;

these

relations can be made.

barrier which

greatest prob'lem for parents, resulted in

of

as

caused the

territoriaìity.

Bronfenbrenner, 1979;

Lightfoot,

As the
1978)

jndicated relationships between the school and parents are

naturalìy controversial

because

of different perspectives as well

as the compìementary relatìonship (Sm'ith & hlilljamson, 1977) that

'is establ
One

i shed.

of the major frustrations for those interviewed

was the

school's lack of understandjng of thejr children's needs. They had
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a strong emotjonal connectjon to thejr children whereas the teacher
had a more forma'|, less emotional relationship

with

many students.

to have a sense of urgency regard'ing the
educational plans for their ch'ildren. 0n the other hand, from the

The parents tended

parents' perspectìve, the school indjcated that the student just
needed

to develop

and would come along

parents perceived the teacher
Eventual

'ly

commun j

be complacent, the anxiety

cat i on broke down and

to resolve any 'issues. It
situatjons that parents

frustration

to

fine if given tjme.

was during

became

l,lhen

grebJ.

very I 'i ttl e coul d be done

the description of these

very emotjonal, showing anger,

and occasionally discouragement. Interestjngly,

parents' perceptions of teachers who best met their expectatjons
were those who showed a hìgh degree

their children's
In order to
needs
One

to

of

commitment and

interest in

education.
address the

be examjnatjon

barrjer of differing purposes, there

of the present structures within schools.

mìght questjon whether as t,laller (1961) and Lightfoot (1978)

have determined

relationshìp.

that conflict'is

One

endemic

to the very nature of

of the basjc factors whjch contributes to

the

the

conflict is control. In the past, the school has always maintaìned
control through sources of power such as expert knowl edge and the
organìzat'ional structure. t'.l'ith power resting 'in the school's
hands, parents have'been excluded very easiìy from decisions that
were made. Hol'lever, these are changing times

for society.

Establjshed instjtutjons and their power are bejng questioned

and
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school

have

s are not exempt.

control of the

Th

j

s

ra'i ses certai

schools

retajn?

How much power

l¡lho shoul d

of the povrer base wouìd

power base? How much

schools be wilìing to relinquish?

n questi ons :

How much

control of power should

over decisions should parents

have?.

Djfferences 'in power can lead to conflicts between parents

teachers. In the following chapter,
as

to

how

to

encourage more ega'l'itarjan

approach could promote the sentjment

view

is

recommendations

will

relationships.

Th

be

and

made

js

that the parental point of

bejng considered in decisions that are made regarding their

children's educatìon.

These recommendations

will

address what the

imp'lications are for the establishment of mean'ingfuì, coìlaboratjve
parent partnerships 'in education today. There will also be
recommendations made

be able

to better

for further research

on

understand and make more

regarding parent jnvolvement.

this topic in order to

specifjc

recommendations
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CHAPTER 5

Concl us i on

In the preceding chapter, the key barriers to parental
involvement were determined as lack
decision-makjng as weìl as

of

differing

involvement in

purposes and perspectives of

parents and educators.

In regard to parentaì involvement in decision-mak'ing,
collaborative approach needs to be operat'ionaljzed in

a

initial

contact with parents. As well, discussjons regarding the child's
educatjon need

arjses.

to

be valued

Time needs

only when a problem

to

at all t'imes, not just

when an issue

for meanjngfuì involvement; not
arises, but also to faciljtate discussjons
be allocated

regardi.ng curricular p'lann'ing and goal settjng

better understanding the child and establjshjng

in the'interest of
good work'ing

relationships with parents. Schools need to reexam'ine

approaches

to parent involvement jn order to begin to break down the defensjve
cljmates and start establishing supportìve ones where collaborative
decisjon-mak'ing can

occur. A first step would be to ask parents

folinformation about their chjld or their impressjon of
sjtuation before telljng

ìn

approach could

beginnìng
need

them

in itself

a

the school's perspective. This shift

promote

jo'int decisjon-making

and the

of parent partnerships with the school. School djvisions

to operationally defjne the terms deìegatìon model and
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collaborat'ive model. Once these definitions have been determined

it

would be necessary

opposjte ends.

It

to develop a contjnuum with these terms at

would then be feas'ible

parents, teachers and schools

falì

along

to determine

where

this cont'inuum.

These

solut'ions reflect my original workjng hypothesis that parents are

frustrated wjth lack of opportunit'ies for meanjngful involvement jn

their chjldren's education.
Differing purposes of the two env'ironments are a source of
tension and frustratjon. I believe that once the relatjonship
becomes stressed to the degree of those parents intervjewed, there
needs to be serious consideration g'iven to alternatives outside of
the school setting. An option could be the jntervention of a thìrd
decjsions made regarding

party

who could

assist in lessen'ing defensìve postures during

meet'ings. S'ince the school possesses greater power and authority,

th'is person could act as an advocate for the parents and the

child.

One

way'in which thjs could be achjeved would be for the

d'ivjsion to employ personnel

who could work as

a mediator jn these

sjtuat'ions. Parents would develop trust with this person and be

wjlljng to risk in a less threatening envjronment. Schools need to
be wjlìing to admjt that they are not altvays successful and that jt
would be jn the best interest of both parties to find a solutjon to
the prob'lem

outs j de

of that parti cul ar school sett'ing.

An answer

might be another school environment. This should be done wjth

no

guiìt for either party but rather wìth recognitìon that there are
sjtuations

when

relat'ionshjps are irreparable. Schools need to
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that they can not always meet the needs of every
student and thus jnvite the parent to explore other school settings
acknowledge

which would be more conducive

to thejr chjld's learnjng needs.

This would prov'ide a very good alternative because durjng the
i nterv j ews

parents usual'ly c'ited one si tuat j on where a posi ti

relatjonship had been established wjth a teacher

ve

and where they

were very pleased with the school.
Many

of the

approaches

to teach'ing and learning do not allow

for the different learn'ing needs of students who do not fit the
mold. In several of the interv'iews, parents said that their child
had a spec'iaì learn'ing need, such as ADD, which had resulted in

frustrating sìtuat'ions

because

regard'ing the learning needs

either due to lack of

knowiedge

or lack of wjll'ingness to

programming, the teacher had not made

adapt

the accommodatjons

necessary

to result in successful learning s'ituat'ions for the student. Most
students function very well in the present structures but there are
a small number of students for various reasons, that need
alternat'ives.

flexjble to

Teachers and administrators need

accommodate

the jndjv'idual learning

to

be open

needs

In order to best understand the student they also

of

need

from parents regardìng what strategìes work best wjth

and

students.

the input

their child

when'in the home sett'ing. Thjs information'is best shared earìy in

the year when indjvjdualjzed educat'ion plans are

begun.
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Imp] i cati ons and Recommendati ons

Educators and parents have one primary

is

the young people of our soc'iety.

link in common, which

It is with the best interests

of these children that the Panel on Education Legislation

Reform

regarding the Public Schoo'l's Act and the Education Administration

Act (February, 1993) sets out one of the goals of education to

be:

to work in partnership with parents and the conmunity at
large to deve'lop the intellectual, physical, social,
emotional, ethical, cultural and aesthetic potential of all
students"

(p.iii).

A Free Press article (Apri'l 28, 1993) summarizing this report

al'l involved in education were to "abandon
jurisdictional turf in support of chi'ldren" and that "parents
should have access to records and files on their children, as well
as full partnership in decision-making regarding educational
programs being considered for their chi'ldren".
The government js definitely advocating parent partnerships
stated that

but it

will

be the

responsibility of school d'ivisions to determine

how these partnerships

will

be

operationalized. There are

implications for the teacher, parent, schooì administrator, school
parent councils, divis'ion'based administrators and resource
personnel as

well as the po'l'icy

mak'ing body,

The foìlowing recommendations are made

their respective ro'les in
initiatives in schools:

regarding

the school board.

to these stakeho'lders

improving parent involvement
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Teachers:

l. that approaches to involvement jnclude parents ìn

d'iscussions of curricul
the school year;

ar

programm'ing and goa'l

setting throughout

2. that there be a recognition of and respect for the

knowledge

of the parents;

3. that there be a willingness to listen and be open to the
parent's view, alterjng plans and personaì percept'ions
accord j ngl y;

4. that a reexam'ination of approaches to teachjng and
learning be made ìn order to better accommodate the needs of
students who do not "fit the mold", and;
5. that teachers are consjdered an integral part of the
school support team jn making dec'isions for indivjdual'ized

educat'ion pì ans .
Parents:

t. that parents respect the knowledge of the teacher and

that their involvement does not jntrude on the independence
of the child or inhjbit the development of a relationship between
assure

the teacher and chjld;

2. that there be a respect for and w'illjngness to hear the
teacher's view'in mak'ing decisions regardìng the chjld's
education, and;
3. that parents be an integraì part of meetings w'ith the
school support team, provid'ing theìr perspectjve to assìst with
plann'ing for the chjld's'indjvjdualized education p'lan.
School Admini stration:

1. that recognition be g'iven by the school to the dìffering
roles and perspectives, and that these vary'ing perspectives be
acknowledged as valuable input durìng the plann'ing process;
2. that an atmosphere of openness be the basjs for

communjcatjon

jn order to

break down

terrjtorjal

barrìers;

3. that the school culture advocate parent particìpation in
meanjngful discussions with the school not just superficial events
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(i.e. volunteer in child's classroom, meeting with child and
teacher to set goals, meeting to djscuss curriculum and how
parents can be support'ive of the program (resource role);
4. that adequate time for prob'lem solving and discussion in
it is needed be recognjzed and supported from a

situations where

budgetary perspect'i ve;

5. that schools examine their structures and practices and
determjne how the power base will be shared in order to aìter
all-powerful, all-knowjng stances whjch set up and reinforce
h j erarch i al rel at i onsh'i ps ;
6. that flexibiìity and a creatjve approach be given to each
situation (once labelling occurs, communicatjon tends to break

down); and,

7. that the school ethos be that'individualized

education

pì ann i ng meet i ngs 'i ncl ude part ì c i pat'i on and i nvol vement

jnterested parties.

Division-Based Administrators and Resource Personnel

of

al I

:

1. that in s'ituations where communication breakdown occurs,
a third party, someone outsjde of the relationshìp, becomes
involved in order to open a blocked mode of communication al'lowing
new role relatjonships to develop and redefinition of establjshed
role relationshìps (Smith & Hill'iamson, 1977);
2. that cons'ideration be gìven to the allocation of
personne'l to coordjnate volunteer services available through
parent and commun ì ty 'invo1 vement;
3. that an examjnation be made of the power whjch has jn the
past been controlled by the schooì system and to determine how jt
mìght better reflect current think'ing in the area of publìc
jnvolvement jn decision-making, and;
4. that school d'ivisions
examine current structures
'involvement

have caused

barriers to

that could occur in order to

which

and determine systemic changes
have a more collaborative approach to

i nvol vement.

School Board:
I

. that a po'l ì cy regardi ng parental

whjch would gìve

'invol vement be deveì oped

definitjon to the divìsion's

model

for

parent
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involvement as
processes.

well as determjne roles, responsibjlities

and

School Parent Councils:

1. that an examination of the purpose and role of parent
councils be made jn regard to parent jnvolvement at the school;
2. that the council act as a liaison

school

body between home

and

;

3. that opportunjt'ies to 'learn about and better understand

the educat'ion system be faciljtated by the council,

and;

4. that they play an integraì role jn the development of
volunteer program within the school.
Teacher Education

a

Institutions:

1. that courses on approaches to parent involvement as well
as expectations for profess'ional eth'ics be developed and taught to
all students jn the program;
jn the program receive at least one
approaches to teachìng in the ìnterest
accommodat'ing the needs of all students. Incorporated

2. that all

course on

students

djfferentjating

of better
in thjs course

should be informatjon on the

styles and needs of specia'l

different learning

needs students; and,

3. that courses offered develop a h'igh degree of confjdence
in professjonal abiljty so that teachers are w'illing to take risks
and be open to new ideas.
The recommendatjons above are proactive steps

that

need

to

be

to enhance the development of parent partnerships
wjth the school. However, from the research findings, it js
obvious that sjtuations will develop over time in which
taken in order

occurs. School systems need to recognìze
that crisis sjtuations will develop and determine ways jn which
communjcation breakdown

they can best deal with them. The following recommendations are
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made

regarding these stressed relationships:

1. that schoo'l personnel put aside personal bias and

approach the

conf'lict situation with a professional

stance;

2. that parents be given opportunity to state their concerns

during meetings before the school lays out parameters and plans
for the student and that parental input be incorporated into
future plans for the student;

3. that professional staff

skills;

receive training in mediation

4. that schools va'lidate the concerns expressed by the
parents by demonstrating through action a genuine interest in the
student's educational future;
5. that schools encourage third party intervention in order
provide
to
objectjvity and equaì opportunity for both parties to
participate in discussions;
6. that acknow'ledgement be given to the fact that not all
situations can be resolved and in the interest of all stakeholders
it would be best if alternatjve arrangements be sought; and
7. that schools recognize crisis situations may result in

irreparable differences of opinion and be able to move away
the situation w'ithout sentiments of guilt and failure.

from

In conclusion, parents interviewed were frustrated with
approaches

to parent invo'lvement

childrens' education.

of

It

and

fe'lt

excluded from

has become very evident

communÍcation and mutual respect are

dec'ision-making can occur

our future, the students of today.

open lines

the building b'locks for

parent involvement and partnerships to deveìop.

that collaboratjve

that

their

It is only then

for the betterment of
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Recommendations

for Further Study

This thesis has considered parent involvement from on'ly
perspective; that of the parents.

that the parents jnterviewed
involvement

in decisions

It is obvious from the data

had major concerns regarding

made

for their children. I

that a case study of a simjlar situatjon
approached from

the perspectjves of

parents, chiìd, school,

etc.). It

compare sentiments expressed

all

be done but

their

recommend

that it

be

stakeholders (teachers,

would also be interesting to

in this study to those alluded to

parents when they had experienced a positive

definite'ly reasons for the djfferences

in detail.

one

The find'ings also lead

situation.

by

There are

and they could be explored

to a need to

examjne why

spec'ial needs students were often those who encountered

djfficult'ies w'ith the present system and structures. This leads
one to question whether specìfic changes need to be made to
accommodate their learning needs. A study could be dìrected
solely to the needs of these students and their parents.
Fjnally, a study of the present structures of
schools would provide jnterest'ing

the balance of

power and whether

stakeholders.

It

schools would be

data.

it

power in

The study could examine

could be shared among

would be interesting

to

know how much power

wjlìing to rel'inqu'ish 'in the jnterest of
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promoting meanìngful decjsìon-mak'ing.
maintained by the organ'ization

How much power needs

jn order for jt to

be

to

viable,

what decisjons could be shared with other interested partìes?

be

and
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Appendix

A

WINNIPEG, MB
May 3. l99l

to Divisional Employees
Principal, Vice-principal and Superintendent

Addressed

-

Dear Education

Leaders,

I would like to thank you and your staff for your hard work in bringing the
joys and meanings of learning to my three children. I am writing to offer some ideas
and some constructive criticism regarding the way my children are being educated
and the way our public schools are operated.
My starting point is a desire for excellence in education. My children, as do all
children, have ceniin gifts and interests. School is one, but an important one, place
where cognitive, affective and psychomotor intelligences can be developed.

I also srarr with the recognition that teaching is an increasingly challenging
years in th9 field of music.
profession. I taught
-of public and piivate school for eleven
each
cycle. I know the strain
students
different
iacing
300
up
to
i kno* the srress
and love in their
for
stn¡cture
when
needs
basic
in
learning
students
motivating
of
lives have not been met in the home.
I also start with the assumption that the school classroom is a place whereparents and other adult volunteers can make a significant impact on the quality of
ãducation. The teacher cannot be expected to handle alone the complex web of needs
that a classroom of the 1990's represents. I assume that teachers are ready and eager
to welcome volunteers into their classroom I assume that teachers realize the
tremendous potential for enhanced learning represented by extra adult attention

to the students.
If these presuppositions are correct, I am led to several questions. These
questions are noi intended to focus on individual teachers, for we have been satisfied
ù^t the teachers of our children are fine persons and good workers. We have had
several of them to our home as guests and have appreciated them. Please do not make
any effort to associate my comments with my childrens' teacher. Please take these
comments in general, and if you should communicate them to anyone, stress that
given

these are not directed

at

individuals.

My first and basic question is: "How seriously does the school value
volunteeri?". I am aware that letters have come home requesting volunteers. Nor
have we ever felt any barrier to offering our services other than the hectic schedule
of a full'time graduate student and a full-time homemaker/breadwinner' Yet
consider

the

following:

l. We have never been called in fall by the classroom teacher to encourage
our participation in the classroom for the coming ten months.

2.

There has ncver been a meeting of all thc parcnts of any one of rhe ninc
classrooms our children havc bclonged to over the part three years.

3. I am not aware of any investment of timc and personnel by thc
administration of the division in general or of the school in particular in
pursuing and coordinating community volunteers.

Let me make a few suggestions. In my years as teacher I did a considerable
amount of phoning parents, both by way of introduction or to request help. Parents
were usually surprised that the teacher would phone. Their response was quite

uniformly positive to whatever I had to say. I suggest to you that if each teacher
would contact the parents at the beginning of the ycar and dialogue with them about
the opportunities for volunteering, itrc volunteer support would go up considerably.
(It would go up dramatically if the teacher took the trouble to visit each home.)

I have never heard of a school encouraging its teachers to meet with the
parents of their srudents as a group. But why not? (I have been able to think of no
reasons other than lack of interest or courage or innovation. But surely not! I
believe that you and your staff are dedicated professionals. Perhaps you have just
never thought of it, or quite possibly I am naive). The parents represent the values,
the home situations, the resources, the attitudes towards education which
significantly impact the child who comes to fill a seat in the classroom. ' t believe

rhere would be a special kind of learning which could take place at a meeting
involving these very parents. The teacher would gain immediate insight into thc
motivation of individual students to learn. The parents would sense which other
homes represented at the meeting share their values and would know which
friendships to especially encourage for their children. An overall commitment to
the educational process could be developed and plans made to fulfill this commitment.
Are teachers free to take such an initiative?
meering could frankly and openly address problems. The teacher could
say: "l am finding ir tough going in my class. There are twenty-one individuals in
the room. and .I identify six of them as having behaviour or learning problems. I
work fifty hours a week, but still I fear the classroom is not getting the quality kind
of education to which I have dedicated my career. I have to spend much of my time
babysitting? V/hat can we do?" Parents could say: "When I visited the class for
lunchroom supervision I sensed a considerable lack of respect for me as an adult. Do
we as parents allow this? How must the teacher feel? Let's talk about how we teach
our children to be fair and courteous and respectful to adults".

Such

a

Such meetings would also be opportunities for administrators to show
leadership in helping the parents educate their children. The principal or
superintendent could say: "Have you ever considered the amazing potential of the
newspaper for education? That's right, the simple newspaper!". He or she could go
on to give colourful and engaging examples of how history, science, literature and
life values can be found and discussed by ordinary in the lowly newspaper. This is
just an example of educational leadership. Is the leadership of school and school
system responsible for spreading the good neÌrys of the enrichment that education

to life?
I have suggested that the teacher phone the parents, that the teacher call a
meeting with the parents as a whole. I am presupposing that teacher and adults are
able to work together in a cooperative manner for the common good. I would also
like to suggest that a higher priority needs to be placed on volunteer recruitment

brings

and developmenr. I have some faith that, even in our busy world, there are untappcd
volunteers "out thcrc". What would be thc cxciting results if one person at thc
Division levcl were givcn the task to contact churches, service clubs, senior citizens,
businesses, etc. to offer persons therein the opportunity to make an impact on an
impressionable life. I think there would be persons willing to help students with
reading and writing, to help teachers with routine correction, to tell their personal
stories, to give tours of their business establishments, to share the joy of learning as
they have known it.

Perhaps there would even be room at the school level for volun¡eer
development. In the schools in which I taught the vice-principal was always the
"bad guy". He or she dealt with the majority of discipline problems. Many of these
problems would disappear in one-on-one contexts. tf the vice-principal was to make
iime in the early part of the term to obtain several volunteers, he or she might not
have as steady a stream of discipline problems in his or her office.

I want to support you in your work. I know something of how it feels to be an
educaror. I have my own children. We have volunteered only a few hours a month to
date and perhaps other parents are equally strapped for time. But I think there aÍe
resources we are not using. We seem to think education is solely up to the teacher.
Do you feel that way? I want an even better education for my children than the one
they are getting. The teacher alone cannot provide that education.
I close with the question: "Hosr' seriously does the school and the division take
volunreers? Are you rèally tapping the resources for education in this community?
Are you really excited about the rich possibilities for education when home and
school work together? Are you really releasing your teachers and your
administrators to be educational leaders?"
I

await your

reply. Thank you.
Sincerely,

A

(not original copy

-

re-typed

to

concerned parent

maintain anonymity April 24, 1992)
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Faculty of Education,
Department

of

Educatjonal

Administration and Foundations
Unjversity of Manitoba
l,linnipeg, Manitoba
April 24, 1992
(Name

of

(Address

Parent)
Parent)

of

Dear (Name of Parent)

In completion of

my Master

in

Percept'ions

of Obstacles to

I am conductìng a study in
title of my thes'is 'is Parent

Educat'ion degree,

the area of parent jnvolvement in education. The

Parent-Teacher Partnerships

in Education.

to me as a parent who has expressed a desjre to become
involved in the education of your child(ren) but feel that the school has been
slow to accept your offer. The purpose of thjs study is to examine from your
po'int of view what obstacles exist and what changes wouìd promote partnerships
between you and your chìld's school.
Your name has been gìven

I

would apprec'iate

if

you would be

willing to particìpate in the study

by

The 'informati on wi l l be
collected through intervjews which will take place at a convenient location,
during the months of May and June of thìs year. I would ljke to jntervìew you
twjce wjth the first jnterview lasting approximateìy one hour and the second
about a half hour. Your can be assured that all information that is shared will
be kept in confidence. It would be he'lpfu'l if you would allow me to tape our
sess'ions so that all details can be recorded. These tapes w'i1l be destroyed once
the research project is completed. By signìng the consent form which is
enclosed, you wjll ind'icate your w'iìl ingness to be interv'iewed. The second
consent form refers to agreement to be quoted jn the djscuss'ion part of the
thesis. You can be assured that quotations will remain anonymous. Quotations
could prove to be very valuable'in supporting an argument, thus your permission
would be greatly apprecjated.
shari ng your personal op'ini ons on thi

s subject.

Your particìpation is entìre'ly vo'luntary and if at any tìme you wish to
wjthdraw from the study, Jou have that right. If you decìde to withdraw, I would
appreciate notice through a letter sent to me at the address at the top of thìs
letter. it is my aspiratìon that results of this study wi'll affect change jn the
area of parent'involvement in education. When the study is compìeted, I will
send you a summary of the resul ts.

In clos'ing, I request that you return the consent forms that are attached in
the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope by May 8, 1992 indicatjng your
wjllingness to partìcìpate. Please keep the duplicate copy of the consent form
for your records. Shortìy after I receive your consent form, I will call you in
order to set up a date for the first'intervjew. Your consjderation to this
request is most appreciated s'ince your particìpat'ion js instrumental to my
completion

of my degree.

Yours sincereìy,

Joycelyn

Fourn j er-Gawryl uk

Pareo'È

Fart

À:

Im¡olvæ¡t in Eù¡catiø
Consent Fot¡

letter requestiry for rny participatiør in the researe¡¡
project, entitled Pa¡ent Pe¡eepEions of Obstacles to Parent.{Iþadrer
Par{nsstrips in Edt¡cation ard agrree to participate in tt€ str¡ùy.
I

have read tÌre

(Nare please pri¡rt)

(Þte)

(Signature)
Telephone nnnber

(in order to ararge an intenriew)
(hcne)

(work)

Fa¡t

B:

oonsent Fo¡¡

I have r"ead the letter requestirg to qtote anonylrrcf,¡sly trùat I say
ùri¡g tlre i¡ter¡ie*'r corducted on the stt¡ly Pa:¡ent Þereeptions of
Obstacles to Pa::ent-{Ieadrer Part¡rershitrs i¡ Education ard agn:ee to the
request.

(Þte)
**Please reb,rrn

(Signablr€)

i¡ tl¡e self-addressed

starped ervelcpe k{f l4ay

8,

1992
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Pareot Inte¡rrien Schshrle
DilTE:
ÌGME:

IOCAIION OF ]NIER\TTEW:

Às irdicated j¡ tlre letLer se¡rt to ycu earlier, tåe ¡rrrpæe of
tl¡is sEtdy is to gain insi$rt on ycnrr poirrÈ of via'¡ regarli¡g
parenÈ ir¡volvsrent proga:arcs initiatæd hy üE scftæI. It has been
i¡dicated that ycu have c6linions regarùirg yalr involve"rpr¡t i¡
ycur ôild's education buE, have not necessarily been t¡earå. It is
i¡rpor+ant that I receive ycrur point of viæ¡ qr tàis subjecÈ ard
ycu can be assured that it will be keprt, csnfide¡rtial. Beforæ I
begin tapj¡q tlre i¡rten¡iæ¡, I $nr1d just. liJ<e to confirm tåat it
will be acceptable to ycnr. As sÈated i¡ tlte letter, tlrese tapes
will be destrq¿ed afEer the resea:rctr has been ccrçIeted. (wait for
ârswêr to i:rquiry) I l^Jculd fii(e to cpen with scclrs facù.ral
questions abcut tlre nrmber of drild:en ycu have, their ages, etc.
Oceni¡rcr

L.

Olestions

Hcnr nrarry

gerder?

children do yan have? What are tlreir ages arrl

2. What school do ycur ch-ildren atterd in tbre division?
3. In vñich gr:ades are ycnrr ôildrerr?
4. tfave your child¡en s¡er atterded anotlrer sctrool?
Otrestions on Pa:¡ent Irn¡olvsnent

L.

ccnlLd ycu @in witì a destripEion of one or tr¡o sitr¡ations
made yor feel e><cluded fi:cm ycnr drild's edr¡cation?

úrich

2. ttry did yor feel e¡<clt¡ted? (Prrcbe for: differi:'tg trtlr¡Ees,
tæritoridity, lack of nuüral urderstardirg, differirg nonns ard
rlalues, previo:s negative oçeriences, Iimited ti¡r¡e for
ccrmr¡¡nication, arrl planned q¡ents beiry sperficial)
3.

I,¡hat cculd have been dor¡e differenLly
school j¡ orrter to drarge hcrr ycu felt?

4.

What obstacles do ycu beliare
in tàis a:¡ea at the school?

occur

in

ycn'rr

cpinion bV the

e¡dst uhicñ fupede drarge to

11.

5. Þ yct-t thi¡tk tJlere is arythirg ycnr cculd have done differ.ently
in this sibration? If so, r.rhat $cutd tìat l¡ave been?
6.

Cculd ycu descri-be an

feel

7.

vaLued?

initiative

bV

tlre sclrool that

What do you feel is tlre differer¡ce betræen
when ycu felt e¡<clr¡Ced?

the other(s)

this

oanrple ard

8. Is tlre¡¡e any inforrnation tìat I have rrcÈ ræqr-rested
perEi¡ent to ttre sturly frcnr ycur poi¡rt of viæ¡?
f Ì'rculd liÌe to thark you
we set rç a date ard tirre
tal€ about 30 minutes.

nade ycu

tlnt is

for yorr cpinions ard ycnr tine. OcnLId
for ttre follcw-qg j¡ten¡ian qtridr will

Þte:
Ti¡ne:

111.

ã¡€rs to pæbe if sitr¡¿tion relates to it:
Literaü.ue scurces (as fcn¡rd in tlre thesis):
6 * differi¡g ¡rrrposes ard nrrtives of tl¡e trro erwirquner¡ts
-rrnabJral enqniesrr r/s. rrr¡ab¡¡îal alliestt

Page
Fage

7 * terzitoriality
defensive,

r'esenÈfu.I starce
-car¡ be accentr¡atæd bry anbiguity

relationships

Page 7&8

of roles

ard

* Iack of nn¡tual urderstardirg abcn¡t roles ard
relationstrips

I * differi¡g rìonts arrl r¡al-ues
Page 9 *prerrio:s eperiences
Page

betveen tsrc e¡vi¡pr¡rerrEs

-negative elperiences bV tlre parenE as a drild can
influence hc*r ttrey relate to ttre sclrool as an aùrlt

Page 1-0 'k lfunited

par{ies

Page 1-L
Page

*

tj:ne for

ccmur¡unication on

e¡¡ents plaruned bV

superficial

the part of botft

the school are regarrted as

l-7 * parents ar.e par{,iciparrts i¡ decision*nakirg reæ¡dirg
tlreir drildæ¡1
goal setti-ngretc.
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l,li nn ì peg

,

Man

i toba

April 24, 1992
Superi ntendent

t,ljnnipeg, Manjtoba
Dear

S'i

r,

As you are aware, I have been working on my Master jn tducation
program for the past three years. I have just completed my ìast
course in the Educat'ional Admin'istration and Foundations Dêpartment
and have begun worki!9 on my thes'is. You wjll find enclosed a copy
my thesjs proposal entitìed Parent Perceptjons of 0bstacles to
9f
Parent-Teacher Partnerships in tducation. Since I will be

interviewìng parents jn the school div'ision, I am wrjting to ask
permission to conduct the study. I would like to note that I will
bg dging the research as a Master's student and not as am emp'royee
of the division and that the division will not be identified'or-

identifiable in the thesis.

It is my intention to share information from the research
project ryìth y9y and it ìs my aspiration that the divjsion wjll gain
ìns'ight jnto this area from the study. I would apprecìate a letier
of permiss'ion at your earl'iest convenience so that I can proceed
with the research.
In apprecjatjon of your attention to this matter.
Yours

J

.

s'i

ncerel y,

Fourn i er-Gawryì uk
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Categories of Behaviour Characteristic
of Supportive and Defensive Clinates

Supportive

Defens'ive Cl imates

1.

2.

Evaì

-

uation

speech or gestures render
judgment.

Control

-

on that there i s
a correct ansr{er or
pre-determined sol ution
(ìeads to feelings of
i mp'l i cat i

l.

Descri pt i on

-

Strategy
behavior that can be
perceived as ambìguous
having muìtiple

participants there are
attitudes or

-

and

-

one person indicates a
I ack of concern for the

methods.

ty

behaviour that is free,
open, honest and
appropri ate for the
si

.

4. Neutra'lity

no

hidden motives, no
pre-determined sol utions,
3. Spontanei

-

mot'i vat i ons

presents infonnation that
not impìy that the
receiver change behaviour or
atti tude.

does

2. Problem orientation
- approach assures

i nadequacy) .

3.

Cl imates

tuati on.

4. Empathy

-

other's welfare.

express care for the other's
feelings and respect for the
other's worth which are
supportive and defense
reduci ng.

5. Superiority

-

one person impìies he/she

5. Equal i ty

is superior in position,

power,

wea'l

th,

intellectual abiljty,

phys'ica'l characterì st'ics,
etc.

6. Certainty

-

dogmat'ism

-

one person

6.

unwilìing to consjder the
other person's perceptions
of a situation or
unwjIf ing to consider
changes in his/her own
'l 'l

-

one person

-

on an even I evel .
no rol e i s better than the
other

tries to

keep the

roles within the transaction

Provi si onal i sm

-

willingness to be open to
the other person's views
and

to

be open

the person's

to

change of

own

perceptions

of a situation.

tlill

L.

percept i ons (wi
produce
defensiveness in the other
person)

.

Jack Gibb (1961)

cited 'in Sm'ith, D.

&

iamson,

K.

Interpersonal Communication. Roles. Rules. Strateqies and Games.
(

le77)

.

